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We are rich - only through what we —•
give, and poor only through what we •?
••• refuse.—Madame Swelch ins.
—
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Keyatone
Cigar,—Mild,
Sumatra
Wrapper. Long Filler. At all stores.—
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Will Not Be a Candidate Again
—To Enforce Law Without
Respect To Politics.
Gov. Baxter when shown newspaper
comment upon the possibility of his
changing his mind and declaring him
self as a candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor, issued a
statement Sunday in which he assert
ed that he is not a candidate for the
office. He declared his intentions of
continuing
a vigorous enforcement
campaign without thought of further
political advancement and without re
gard of its effect on the coming cam
paign. The governor's statement fol
lows:
"The newspapers during the past
few days have carried articles sug
gesting to the public that in view of
the outcome of the recent liquor con
spiracy cases, and of my desire to en
force the prohibitory law, I might yield
to the many appeals of those who
have contidence in me and again be

come a candidate for governor.
"I fully appreciate the friendly spirit
that prompts such suggestions. Per
sonal advantage and political advance
ment. however, do not enter into the
present situation. It is too big to be
affected by such considerations.
"In the past, party leaders too often
have been, afraid to touch the liquor
question. They have said: 'Leave it
alone’ or ‘It will hurt the party.’
Times have changed. It is due the
people to speak frankly and tell them
what is going on. I maintain that to
protect the good name'of our State Is
of far greater importance than to ad
vance the interest of any person or
party.
"Regardless of its effect on the com
ing campaign, and eliminating any
thought of further political advance
ment, I shall go ahead with my en
forcement work. I shall not change*
my position and am not a candidate
for governor. One of the large issues
in the Maine campaign is: Are the
officials,and people of Maine honest at
heart? Do they believe in law protec
tion and law enforcement? Do they
want liquor driven out of the high
places as well as the low? Do they
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WHAT I WANT
THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY TO UNDERSTAND IS THAT THE GREAT STOCK OF OUR
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PRICE CONSISTENT WITH SOUND BUSINESS
With Our 20% Cut Discount Added
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Thia is how we do it: We buy Highest Grade Stock and maintain its reputation.
We turn over our merchandise rapidly by Pricing it Honestly.
We can do business Economically because we own our plant.
We have a loyal and efficient Sales Force who keep overhead at a minimum.
We pay the freight as a part of our complete service.
We are content with small profits and welcome.
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abhor hypocrisey and double dealing?
Do they really want Maine to be a
clean and wholesome State? To ail of
these questions I give an emphatic
answer: Yes. To do the day's work
well is enough ror any man. Certainly
the present Is of interest enough to
take my entire attention without plan
ning for or troubling myself about the
future.
“Ail good citizens should forget per
sonal ambition, overlook party differ
ences, and break up the rum conspi
racy of our State.”
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WE
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MONEY ON YOUR

RADIO PARTS
Magnet Wire, spool .................. 10c
Magnet Wire, spool ...................... 25c
Phone Connecters ......_................ 10c
Phone Plugs ,.....
50c
Phone Plugs ...... —..................... 60c
Insulators ........................ 10c and 15c
Porcelain Knobs, 2 for ............... 05c
Phone Condensers ....................... 10c
Grid Condensers ....................... C5c
Galena Crysta's .......................... 10c
Jacks .... .......................................... 35c
Braes Rods ..................................... 15c
Sliders for Rods „....................... 10c
Switches 1........................................ 25c
Switches ........................................ 15c
Sockets .......................
35c
Spaghetti Tubing ......................... 10c
Variable Grid Leak .................... 20c
Varioc:upler ............................... $2.00
Verniers _....................................... 60c
Phonographic Attachment ......... 60c
Terminal Luge, 12 for................... 05c
Tuning Coil, complete „............ $1.75
Battery Conncctois 3 for ......... 05c
Radio Books ...................
25c
3 Plate Condensers ...................... 50c
13 Piate Condensers ................... $1.00
23 Plate Condensers ................ $1.25
Grouni
2 inch Dials ................................ .. 25c
3 inch Dials .............................. .. 35c
3 inch Dials ............................... .. 15c
Rheostat .......................... .. 25c
Rheostat ...................... .. 25c
6 chm Rheostat, tested ........ . 35e
Levels ......................... . 15c
Switch Levers ............................. 25c
Switch Points. 3 for .................... 05c
B Battery, 22'.i volt .............. $2.00
B Batterv. 22'/, volt ................ $1.00
Binding P-sts .......
06c
7 S*-and Aerial Wire, 100 ft...... BOc
Coil Snrinq Aria, .....
25c
Ground Camps ___
P5C
Cat Whiskers. 3 for..... .................. 05c
°orcelain Tubes. 2 for........ _..... 05c
Porcelain Tubes. 8 for .............. 05c

E. B. CROCKETT
5c & 10c STORE

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, ME.

This Check When Received from One of the Bakers or
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Camden & Rockland Water Co. Moves To Splendid Quar
ters Thursday—A Bit of History.
The Camden & Rockland Water Co. a gas stove and ’hot water tank, with
is moving its offices this week to its heater. The suites command a view of
new property at the corner of Lindsey the harbor from the front and a view
and Main streets, for so many years of the distant hills from the rear, and
known as the Lindsey House. Few are altogether most desirable. The
would recognize in tills handsomely first tenants will be Mr. and Mr,.
remcdelletl structure any resemblance Lawrence Perry, who expect to occupy
to the old hotel, however, for the hip their suite within a few days.
The Otto Nelson Co. of Bangor had
roof has given place to a flat roof and
the entire style of architecture has the general contract for remodelling
been changed. The interior has been the old building and constructing the
transformed into the finest suite of of new, and the officials of the water
fices In Eastern Maine, and one would company are satisfied that they have
search vainly for anything to suggest done a thorough and satisfactory Job.
the venerable hostelry of bygone days i The architect who designed the fine
—unless it is the old fashioned win quarters was John P. Thomas of Port
dows which the changing cycles have land. William T. Smith who has late
ly entered the plumbing business in
again brought into vogue.
The entrance to the water offices is I this city, made a very satisfactory deon the Lindsey street side of the build-1 but by the excellent plumbing Job
ing via an easy flight of stairs, which,! which he has done, anti he, associated
together with the corridor, has a cov with Llewellyn Griffin, an expert local
steam fitter installed the heating plant.
ering of Stedman rubber tiling.
The visitor's attention is first A. T. Thurston had charge of the
claimed by the handsome solid walnut electrical work, which is strictly up to
finish and the fluted pilasters. At the the minute. The building has a tar
right of the stairway ascending is the nd gravel roof.
• • • •
business counter, presenting an ex
The Camden & Rockland Water Co.
pansive front of plate glass and black
as incorporated In 1885, with the lata
walnut. There are three windows in
the ecreeti, each with a deal plate. A A. F. Crockett as president, and when
ork was begun on the plant tile first
walnut check is placed at the end of
the corridor for the convenience of pick Was struck near his residence on
Camden street. The company drew its
patrons.
A door leads from the corridor to supply from Mirror Lake, but after
me years elapsed tlie plant of the old
what is called the working space. The
flvor is covered with battleship linol Ro klar.d Water Co. was acquired, and
hlekawaukie latke was added to the
eum. The ceiling and wails ate tinted
in gray and the dado is done in an system as an auxiliary source of supy. The latter water is used, however,
olive shade. Water colors were used
in decorating the ceilings of all the of only when a drouth compels pumping
operations, and in tills connection an
fices.
Supt. A. F. McAlary's office adjoins elaborate new pumping station has
the "working space.” and finished also lately been completed.
After the death of Mr. Crockett the
in black walnut, with gray and olive
ornamental effects for the ceiling anil late Sidney M. Bird was elected presi
walls. Opening from the superintend dent and since his demise William T.
ent’s office is a vault 6*i feet square, Cobb has served. The company has
constructed of brick and concrete in had four superintendents—the late
which the records art* kept. A small John B. Howard, Jonathan W. Crocker,
compartment in the northeastern cor Fred 11. Leach and A. F. MrAlary.
apt. Crocker was retired on a pension
ner is reserved as a draughting room.
The directors room corresponds very about four years ago, having given
nearly to what used to be the hotel to the corporation a long period of
dining room, but nowise resembles it. service marked by extreme devotion to
with old ivory decorations, white his duties and courteous treatment of
panels and mahogany furniture. It Is the patrons.
Mr. McAiary, the present superin
a gem of a room, with an open fire
tendent. has served two years, and had
place to complete its cosiness.
Modern toilet accommodations com previously been highway commissioner
plete this handsome suite of offices.
in Auburn under the city manager
A fire door opens into the annex, a form of government. He brought to
new building 30x43, facing Lindsey the ofltce a valuable and practical ex
street. It is built of brick and terra perionce and modern ideas whleh are
cotta, and will be used as n workshop the* fruit of thorough and persistent
and meter room. There is also a stock study. The corporation is also the
or inventory room, equipped with steel possesor of a very competent foreman
in tht* person of Franklin L. Knowlton,
shelving.
The second and third stories have who has been In the company’s em
been finished into apartments, with ploy 22 years. His predecessor, Will
two suites on each floor. Bach suite liam H. Larrabee, was retired on ;
comprises a living room, dining room pension after long and faithful ser
kitchen, bedroom and bath, and each vice.
has a private corridor. The rooms
“ALL BOYS BUT NINE”
have hardwood floors and are finished
in birch. With each room is furnished
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Good at

grocer.

Tohave your films promptly

Two Dollars and Five Cents *2i100

Central Maine Power Company

If applied to the purchase of standard $8.00 Electric Toaster
SIGN NAME AND ADDRESS BELOW

FEDERAL 110
Good Only Until
February 15, 1924.

Other styles and prices on same offer.

Eat More Toast
TOAST, crisp, golden brown,
piping hot from the Electric
Toaster on your breakfast
table—doen’t that make your
mouth water?
Two or three slices of but
tered toast contain more ac
tual food value than a good
helping of prepared cereal.
Eat more toast to help the
farmers sell their surplus
wheat—get your electric
toaster NOW while you can’
save $2.05.
From Jan. 15 to Feb. 1 5 only.

On Tuesday, January 15, each
one of the bakers and grocers
named below will enclose with
each loaf of bread a check.

This check when mailed or
presented at one of the Central
Maine Power Company’s stores
will be accepted as $2.05 toward
the purchase price of the latest
style Oven Type Electric Toaster

which toasts both sides of the
bread at once.
This toaster
which regularly sells for $8.50
will be reduced to $8.00 from
January 15 to February 15, or
$5.95 with one of these checks
from your baker or grocer.

You will never have a better
chance to get a regular Univer
sal Oven Type Electric Toaster
for $5.95 than right now.

The FEDERAL Type 110 Receiver
combines with a remarkable sim
plicity of operation, a range of re
ception and beauty of music re
production heretofore impossible of
attainment in so small and modest
a radio receiver.
The extremely low price set upon
a device in which are incorporated
ail of the latest developments makes
it the greatest value of any radio
receiver appearing on the market.
Price with one pair Phones—

$105.00
(Tubes and Batteries not included)

INTERNATIONAL
SPECIAL
A compact little receiving set,
capable of receiving distant stations
with wonderful clearness and power.

$19.50

Central Maine Power Co,
At Any of Our 32 Stores

The following bakers and grocers will give out these checks between
Jan. 15—Feb. 15.
ROCKLAND
CONSOLIDATED BAKING CO.—STARLIGHT BAKERY
NEW YORK BAKERY,
M. B. & C O. PERRY
TRAINER’S BAKERY
TENANT’S HARBOR—SUE’S BAKERY
CAMDEN—BURKETT BROS.’ BAKERY

How District Manager Eugene
R. Spear Sizes Up His
Dozen.

HAYNES DX RECEIVER
$15.00

CHECK
,05

This is the regular $8.50 Universal
oven type Toaster which will be re
duced to $8.00 from January 1 5 to
February 15 or $5.95 with one of
these checks from your baker or

Tomorrow night will see a great
gathering of Rockland’s music lovers
at the First Baptist church, the oc
casion being the annual Chapman
Concert, the recognized musical event
of the local season. Director Chapman
offers a rare treat this year in the pre
sentation of two artists of unusual
character.
Benno Rabinowitch, the marvellous
violinist, will prove a veritable sensa
tion, the same us in Chicago and New
York. He is a real virtuoso and today
holds an international reputation as a
violinist.
This 19 year old genius
must lie heard to he appreciated. He
can play a million notes from mem
ory.
Devora Nadworney won a success as
soloist at the Maine Festivals of which
any young singer may well lie proud.
Her splendid, deeply expressive voice,
and her warm, vibrant, stunning per
sonality combined to make a real ' hit,”
s is proven by the appended notices:
Devora Nadworney, young Russian
artist, who made an unusually favorbie appearance in the Requiem In the
fternoon, next sang an air from Don
'arlos (Verdi) and wen a warm place
for herself in the favor of her hearers,
or the contralto has a remarkably
beautiful voice of ample volume and
ange, and expert vocal method. (She
sings with telling dramatic effect at
times, and uses great tast.* in her
stylo of delivery.—Portland Evening
Express and Advertiser. October 1C.
Nadworney, the great contralto, who
in her previous performances wan ac
claim, was perfection in her roles, her
oice and acting exquisite.—Bangor
Dally Commercial.
Devora Nadworney was equally a
delight as tho fickle and flirtatious
Martha, and as the faithful youth,
Siebel. The rich, mellow quality of
her voice anel its sympathetic appeal
made Siehel’s Flower Song one of the
most pleasing numbers in the opera;
one would like to have heard her in
et more solos.—Lewiston Evening
Journal.
The city owes a debt of gratitude to
Director Chapman and to the Wight
Philharmonic Society under whose aus
pices the concert is being given, for
making it possible for artists of this
calibre to be heard here.

Complete set of Genuine Haynes
Parts with Panel all drilled, ready
to assemble the

(Fac-siniile)

Check for

Devora Nadworney and Benno Rabinowitch Will Be
Heard In the First Baptist
Church Tomorrow Night.

Maine newspapers are publishing
an Interesting group picture in which
appear the portraits of 22 persons,
They Represent the family of Eugene
R. Spear, manager of the BelfastRockland district of the New England
Telephone & Telegraph Co., and in
clude, of course, the wives and hus
bands of Mr. Spear’s children, with
their children.
Accompanying the
picture is this sketch:
‘If Theodore Rossevelt were alive he
would take great pride in the family
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Spear of
Belfast, formerly of Rockland and
Bath. Although still young, this Bel
fast couple have 12 children, the eldest
of which is 26 and the youngest 2. Of
these nine are girls and when the last
me was born, some one asked Mr
Spear how many of his children were
hoys, and he laughingly replied:'Why
they are all boys but nine.'
Eugene R. Spear Is a Rockland man
and since boyhood has been In the
employ of the New England Telephone
& Telegraph in that city and Bath
coming some years ago to Belfast
where he has since been manager of
the Belfast-Rockland District.
"It was while located in Bath that
he met and married Miss Eliza M
Footer of that city, who sits beside
him in the photograph, although it is
difficult to tell her from her elder
daughters. Mrs. Spear ho'ds on her
lap the youngest child.
"Besides their own song and daugh
ters, there are in the photograph two
sons-in-law and one daughter-in-law
The others are three grand-children
and two step-grandchildren, the eldest
son having married a widow with two
children, and in his arms he holds his
own.
The hoys and girls of this family
attend the public schools and several
have already graduated from the High
school. The eldest son and daughter
are employed by the telephone com
pany.
"Mr. Spear is a member of the Bel
fast Chamber of Commerce and other
organizations in the city and active in
all mutters of civic improvement. H
is very jiroud of his family which i
the largest in Belfast.”

Grocers Named Below is Worth $2.05

TOAST CAMPAIGN

CHAPMAN CONCERT

HOME

1000 MILES FOR $15.00

BATTERIES
PHONES
SUPPLIES
Send for further information

MSG
ROCKLAND, MAINE

IN HIS ELEMENT
John L. Donohue Receives
Guests In New Florida Of
fice Which He Will Manage.
Guests of the Thorndike Hotel, who
recall how famous he was in extending
the glad hand can picture him in their
mind's eye ns being verv much at
home on a recent Saturday night,
when he headed a reception committee
at the opening of new offices in St.
Petersburg. Fla. A local paper thus
describes the incident:
'Hundreds of visitors thronged the
new office of Pasadena Estates In tho
Hall building at its formal opening
Saturday night. Beginning at 7 o'clock
stream of tourists and business as
sociates and friends of the compahy
passed through the spacious offices for
more than three hours.
"Charles Martin and John L. Don
ohue, veteran salesmen of the organ
ization, will be in charge of the new
office, the third to be located by the
company on Central avenue. These
men acted as hosts, assisted by 20
other salesmen.
“The new place of business is one
of the finest in the city in size and in
interior decorative effects. The walls
and ceiling are finished in ivory while
tho same color scheme is carried out
in the electric light fixtures and the
wicker furniture. The office was tilled
with flowers and potted palms for the
opening. Among the visitors at tho
opening were delegations of friends of
Martin and Donohue.”
The Courier-Gazette staff wasn't In
vited hut would have enjoyed being
present and adding to the congratula
tions which were being heaped upon
the genial John. Doubtless M. A. John
son, A. S. Littlefield, et als, did It in
fitting style.
IN THE LAP OF WINTER

"You ask where the pansies are
now,” writes "E. A. W.’’ “I send some
picked by Mrs. Forrest Calderwood
Jan. 11, at North Haven.
Mrs. Joseph Morey of Orange street
sends The Courier-Gazette two pansies
picked Saturday and says that thera
are more In bud.
The pansy collection was increased
later In the day by a pretty posy
which was brought from Vinalhaven
by Mrs. Charles Chilies. It was sent
by Mrs. John Moore, and was picked
from a bed which had not been cov
ered by snow.
This seems quite remarkable in view
of the fact that the temperature has
been below zero, and there has been
five snowstorms.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Say Not tho Struggle Naught Availoth

developed and printed

send or bring them to

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

Say not the struggle naught availeth.
The labor and the wounds are vain,
The enemy faints not, nor faileth.
And as things have been they remain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
It may be. in your smoke conceal'd.
Your comrades chase e'en now the tiers,
And, but for you, possess the Held.
For while the tired waves, vainly breaking.
Seem here no painful Inch to gain,
Far back, through creeks and inlets making
Comes silent, flooding In. the main.
And not by eastern windows only.
When daylight comes, comes in the light;
In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly!
But westward, look, the land is bright!
Arthur Hugh Clotigfc
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----------------------------------------------meeting • on the subject. ^Camden is
enthusiastic, but I don't know whether
It wllf do anything this winter. But
THREE-TIM E6-A-WEEK
tf Rovkland starts the other towns will
get 'Into line.” •
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Th$ tribulations ef merchants who
Rockland. Ian. 15, l‘.»24.
Pernonally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
deliver goods was the angle from
oath declares that he Is pressman In the office
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, ROCKLAND
which the situation was treated by
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
l'oy I,. Knowlton of Cobbs, Inc. "The
tin Issue of The Courier-Gazette of .lan. 12.
11*24, there was printed a total of 6,211 copies.
merchants try to accumulate a little
Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER.
surplus in nine months of the year so
Notary Public.
as to get through the other three,"
THREE SUPER NEW YORK ARTISTS
said Mr. Knowlton. “Last winter we
delivered nineJTenths of our goods un
hand-sleds. If the main arteries were
BIBLE THOUGHT
MISS DEVORA NADWORNEY, Contralto
kept open Rockland would be a live
San
Carlo
Opera
Company
—FOR TODAY—
city the year around, instead cf a|
dead one three months.” Mr. Knowlton
Bible Thoughts mer'orized. will prove a E
MR. BENNO RABINOWITCH, Marvelous Violinist
priceless heritage in after years.
was of the opinion that if a tractor!
hail been used after the first storm I
Winner of the World's Sauer Scholarship
last winter the highways could have
•OH THAT MEN would praise the
been kept open, and “it wouldn't have
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN at the Piano
Lord for hiis goodness, and for his won
been necessary to dig out the ceme
derful works to the children of men.—
tery," he added.
TICKETS
..................
$1.00
5-7
Psalm 107:21.
"Y'ou would have had to work day
and night," said the Mayor, “and
could you have done it then?”
George W. Snow, of the Snow-Hud
son Co. told how the Portland to Yar
STRONG DEMAND FOR TRACTOR
mouth road was kept open all last
winter with one tractor and how he
had driven over it comfortably about
But Action Not Taken Last Night As Only the Aldermen 15 times. “The snow can be kept out;
there’s no question about that," deNewspaper writers who have been
Were Present—Business Men Presented Case Urgently.
lared the speaker.
trying to make it appear that C.ov.
'How many miles of streets in Rock
land?” asked Secretary MacDonald.
Baxter was still in a receptive mood
“Forty-eight," replied Mayor Brown.
The movement for the purchase of a J160Q, and the business men offer to
for the gubernatorial nomination, had
“In eight hours a tractor could go
snow tractor, which was begun in the present the city with one. if the City
another guess coming to them yester
er every street ln the city,” asserted
news and editorial columns of The Government will buy another.”
day after reading His Excellency’s Courier-Gazette three months ago, was
E. C. Moran, Jr., selected to speak on Mr. MacDonald.
Dr. William Ellingwood, whilel not a
clean-cut statement as to his position. resumed, belatedly by last night, when a the tractor proposition from the stand
Just as The Courier-Gazette supposed, Chamber of Commerce drive, headed point of fire prevention interests, made general practitioner, said that there
a very strong argument in favor of the ought to be some method of keeping
he is not going to take back water on by Secretary MacDonald, appeared be
fore the municipal oflicers. asking for modern apparatus. "It would be a the streets clear, and that auto own-I
his original statement. He is not a immediate action. Varied business in sh.irtto,” he said, after investing $25,000
s would be glad to help pay the tax j
candidate, but in the remaining year terests were represented in the large in fire apparatus not to be able to use as they do in some other States. He
of his administeration he will go ahead group of business men which attended it on account of blocked streets. There told of a call which came from South
Thomaston after the last storm, by a
■with his enforcement work. In the the hearing, and the sentiment was was one year when it was even dif
erwhelmingly in favor of buying a ficult to turn the corner of Spring man who could not get anybody to
closing paragraph of his statement,
■actor, but the promoters overlooked street. Nothing but divine providence go over the road in either an auto
which appears in another column. Gov. he highly important fact that nothing ever saved us last winter from a con- mobile or a horse-drawn vehicle.
Fred E. Linekin of the Rockland
Baxter appeals to all good citizens to could be done without concurrent j flagration. in the interests of our In“forget personal ambitions, overlook ction of the Board of Aldermen and j vestment and common sense we should Garage said the economy feature was
elo something to keep the stieets clear." being overlooked; that tractors can
party differences and break up the Common Council, whereas last night's
meeting called only for th; presence of Mr. Moran quoted one business man emove the snow at reduced cost.
rum conspiracy that flourishes ln some Ihe may r and aldermen to act upon as saying that the highway from Port
H. F. Mann of the Knox County i
sections of the State.”
letitior.s for the b ration e f telephone land to Yarmouth was kept clear all Motor Sales Co. told what the Fordson ;
that winter, "and yet,” said he, "Rock outfit can do. ar.d said that if it did not
oles.
prove satisfactory the money would be
The finding of nine indictments at
' This is the largest crowd that I ever land was tied up. marooned, exiled. One eturned. He estimated tne operating
the present term of Knox County Su aw at a teleph: ne hearing,” remarked big merchant didn't have a solitary ost at $3 for eight hours, exclusive of
sale on one of V|ic days, and another's
preme Court, charging automobile dri Mayor Brown, ir.timajing that it would re eipts came to $1.75. With a tractor the expense of a two-man crew. He .
be beneficial to the city’s business if
ecommended that one of the men be !
vers with operating their machines
itizens would attend all meetings in we can keep the streets open for busi
mechanician.
ness purposes. Why don't we get it?
while under the influence of intoxicat
gh numbers.
Alderman Hanscom at this point
What is the objection?”
ing liquor directs attention anew to
Secretary MacDonald, acting as
Fred C. Dyer, speaking in behalf of called for an expression if sentiment. |
one of the greatest menaces that con pokesm.ar. for the delegation, said the
the garage men. said that on a Satur rnd there was a very large show of
fronts modern civilization. Whether ractor petitioners appeared before the day afternoon there wou’d often be hands in favor of buying a tractor.
aid in a true sp.rit of economy not elgh£ or ten cars jn j,j3 garage, loaded
'There’s more to this than has been
these respondents are innocent hr
ask th; city to spend money it
guilty—and that is a matter for the doesn’t possess, but to give business with goods which the owners bad xplained,” said F. L. Shaw who fig
bought in Rockland, but when the ured that the cost of operation anti
juries to determine—the work of sup
□uses an opportunity to do business. roads were blocked there was not a maintenance of two tractors would not '
pressing this evil is one of the big jobs Knowing that a single tractor would single car. As the streefs are now be less than $6000 a year.
This statement amused Arthur L.
which the motor law enforcement di rot he sufficient to keep the main ave shovelled, the top of the snow is taken
nues open in a winter like the last win off but the roads are not fit for auto Orne who said that a green hand quickly
vision of the State Highway Commis
ter the business men were advocating mobiles. Mr. Dyer told of the work learned to oiferate the tractor at the
sion has cut out for itself this year
purchase of two smaller tractors, done by a tractor on Stackpole Hill Country Club and received $18 a week.
Thirty new motorcycles have been which could be used in building high
in Thomaston, where the snow was The expense of maintenance was very
ordered, and just as soon as there is ways as well as clearing the streets four feet deep in places.
A tractor small.
How much does the city have to
Fettled going next spring 50 inspectors from snow. A tractor could haul P ur gives an eight foot swath to start with
leds to the dumping place, thereby
pay the 40 or 50 men employed to
and highway police will be appor eliminating four pairs of horses, and lie said.
"How many storms would there be, hovel on Main street?” asked Mr.
tioned to as many districts with strict the same would
true when it comes before the road would become blocked Mann.
instructions to rid the highways o to hauling gravel. In two years, with up?" asked Mayor Brown.
"The expense of operating the tract
proper overseeing, the price of a
ors is only one phase of the situation,”
drunken and reckless drivers.
“It would take quite a number."
ractor could be stived. If we felt that
“Could you operate a tractor on said Mayor Brown. "Can they be
used efficiently to clear the streets?”
Florida is William Jennings Bryan's the city had to borrow money to buy a Main street?”
tractor we wouldn't ask the city to do
"We will absolutely guarantee to
' No, I think Main street would hav
adopted State. And now the former t.” said Secretary MacDonald, ‘but
to be shovelled out because there is no lear the streets under any conditions,”
Nebraskan is trotting out a Florida four-twelfths of the money could be
teplied Mr. Mann, who, however, said
place to push the snow.”
White hope for the Democratic Pres taken from tha snow fund and eight“Are any other towns talking that a tractor would not make more
than 20 miles in eight hours.
idential nomination.
The man thus twelfths from the highway fund. The tractor ?”•
ost of a tract .r would not exceed
"In regard to expense,' said Mr. Mo
"Yes. St. George is to have a special
unexpectedly brought into the lime
ran Sr., "didn’t it cost the city $12,000
light is Dr. A. A. Murphree, presiden
to get rid of snow last winter? Y'ou
of the University cf Florida. Dr. Mur
ask if it will work. If it will not, the
manufacturers will take it back."
phree might prove to be the dark
"We ought to be prepared now, and
horse of the convention, only there
the price is not to be considered," said
isn’t going to be any dark horse, for
Col. W. P. Hurley, who set the audi
William Gibbs McAdoo already ha
ence laughing when he told how he
the Democratic nomination signed
had seen four city laborers putting
leaves into a cart without sides.
scaled and delivered.
f'They’re removing snow now the
Women’s Suits
Men’s Suits
same as they did in the days of Gen.
In simple ways do great men show
$!.C0, $i.50
$1.00, $1.50
Knox and the Pilgrim Fathers,” said
the human side. After church Sunday
ex-Mayor Philip Howard.
If this
President Coolidge gave his chauffeur
tractor can deliver the goods, and, the
manufacturers give a guarantee, I can
orders to drive to the colored quarter,
“AT THE BROOK”
not see what more we can ask.”
where he made a 15-minute cal! upon
442 MAIN STREET.
TELEPHONE 494-R.
Luie E. Blackington said that South
Arthur Brooks, negro valet to the
Thomaston talks of hiring St. George
Presidents since the Taft administra
to keep the Georges Rive:' road clear,
tion. w'ao has been confined to hi
if the latter buys a tractor. Secretary
MacDonald added that Union is highly
home several weeks by illness. It was
interested in a tractor.
a simple bit of kindness, but it show:
Arthur P. Haines said that it cost his
that Calvin Coolidge is not adsorbe
company several hundred dollars last
by the great questions of the day to
winter because Tillson avenue jvas
the exclusion of a fellow being's wel
JEWELER OPTOMETRIST
blocked.
fare.
•H. B. Bowes, undertaker, said that
AH the Latest in Glasses
he hired a sled last winter for hearse
The Camden anel Rockland Water
service, but the man quit because he
SOI MAIN 8T„ ROCKLAND
eould get $8 a day from the city—
Co. beats us to it in getting into new
"easy." He told of going over the road
Tttf
quarters, but far from being jealous
cleared by Mr. Mann’s tractor and
we are offering our heartiest congratu
lotions.
The corporation furnishes
about the best water in th'e State, and
Maumtamon
it is entirely fitting that it should
transact business in the finest suite of
offices that any Maine water company
possesses.
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Thousands ol Dobs
GAN BE SAVED

“KEEP COOLIDGE”

by the men of this community by buying this week during our

ONE - THIRD OFF SALE
Everything in our stock subject to this larger discount with but
two exceptions (Holeproof Hosiery and Carter’s Overalls).
All goods are marked with the original selling price; deduct
one-third off and that will be the sale price.

Knox County Ministerial Asso-,
n met in the Baptist Church,
aston,
yesterday,
having as
.1 guests Judge Frank B. Miller
Il's* Mary P. Rich of the board
inty commissioners. Judge Mil- I
ve very frank talk in regard to (
nforcempnt, and a desire for co- ■
ion was manifested by the Asion . An excellent dinner was
[ hy the Thomaston women.
1

FOR SALE
fiemarkable Business Opportunity

The stock and fixtures of the Davis
Garment Store, corner Main and Elm
streets, Rockland. A live, going, profi
table business, well established.

Men’s $35.00 Suits and
Overcoats
$23.34

Men’s $18.00 Sheep Lined
Coats
$12.00
Save $3.00

Men’s $20.00
Long Sheep Lined Coats
$13.67

Sava $11.66

Men’s $27.50 Rain Coats
$18.34

Save $633

Save $9.66

Men’s $4.50 Heavy Wool
Shirts
•
$3.00
Men's $3.00 Outing Flannel
Night Robes or Pajamas
$2.00

Men’s $10.00 Sweaters
$6.67

Men’s $15.00 Rain Coats
$10.00

Save $3.33

Boys’ $1.50 Blouses
l-3Off
$1.00

Save $5X0

Boys’ $8.50 Mackinaws
$5.67
Save $233

Men’s $10.00 Heavy
Blanket Lined Coats
$6.67

Boys’ $5.00 Sport Sweaters
$3.34

Boys’ $18.00 Suits
$12.00

Save $3.33

Men's $1.25 Work Shirts
84c
Men’s $5.00 Heavy Wool
Trousers
$3.34

Men’s $5.00
English Broadcloth Shirts
$3.34

Boys’ $1 5.00 Suits
$10.00

Men’s $50.00 Suits and
Overcoats
$33.34

Boys’ $5.00 Overcoats
$3.34

Save $16.66

Men’s $40.00 Suits and
Overcoats
$26.67

Men’s $2.00 Negligee Shirts
$1.34

Save $13.33

Men’s $3.00 Negligee Shirts
$2.00

Mah Jong Sets, Traveling Bags, Suit Cases,
Overnight Cases—all subject to One-third Off.

J. F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY

CROSS

OREL E. DAVES

The Courier-Gazette has received
leat folder dealing with the activities
f the Ridge Club, which is located at
2d street near Ridge Boulevard. Bay
lidge, Brooklyn. Esten W. Porter, a
ormer Rockland hoy is a member of
he board of governors and chairman
f the howling committee. Among the
dvertiseel attractions are bowling,
dlllards, cards, che ss and other games,
ancing. dramatics, entertainme nts,
uolts. skating and tennis. It is quite
vident that Esten doesn't have a
hance to ge t lonesome up there in the
ig metropolis.

Sav. $15.00

Men’s $2.00 Flannel Shirts
$1.34

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR JANUARY

Hon. William R. Pattangal, Au
gusta, candidate of the Democratic
party for Governor of Maine, has se
lected Feb. 15 as the date when he will
address the Educational Club on the
leading state issues, with recommen
dations for his party platform. A de
hate by Hig.i School students is be
ing arranged for that evening. Both
Democrats and Republicans introduced
a plank against the direct primary in
1922 anil may again do so. But the
protest from the common run o> peo
ple against any change was so strong,
no action was taken by the Eighty
first Legislature. Club meets Jan. 18
Friday.

Men’s $2.00 Shirts or
Drawers
$1.34

Men’s $16.50 Mackinaws
$11.00
Save $5.50

$30.00

Men’s $3.00 Unions
1-3 Off
$2.00

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LESLIE

Men’s $45.00 Suits and
Overcoats

Men’s $1.75 Unions
1-3 Off
$1.17

lie

I.

Men’s $1.00 Shirts or
Drawers
06c

—the house of Ktipfenheimer good elothes

Rockland,
fez

Maine

»Y/ »v I'tvz t'v< tv-i'

finding it as smooth as a floor.
"A tractor wouldn't bankrupt the
city,” said B. B. Smith, and we would
get more out of lt than It costs."
"There's no question about the pow
er of a tractor,” said C. D. Wentworth
of the State Highway Police. "It could
buck Into a snowdrift with wings
spread and tome out on the other side.
The mater of snow removed is a mat
ter of common sense, and must be
attacked in common sense fashion."
"I'm not opposed to a tra'ctor,” said
Mayor Brown.” but don't know how
soon we are coming to it. The matter
has got to be investigated.”
"We came here for action tonight,
Mr. Mayor,” said E. C. Moron Sr.
Alderman Hanscom a-ked
what
action had been taken by the purchas
ing committee, to which had been re
ferred the order for a tractor, pre
sented at the December meeting.
•"It is still in the committee's hands,”
said Mayor Brown.
“Have we got to wait until spring?”
insisted Mr. Moran."
“There's no necessity of hurrying
the matter,” said Mayor Brown, "al
though I am ln favor of keeping pace
with the times.”
And lt then develaped that nothing
could be done about the matter as
there wag not a meeting of the full city
government—a contretemps which Is
exceedingly regretted by those who
seek prompt action.

* » » »
PATTERSON

A

CANDIDATE

Popular Vinalhaven Man Enters Field For the Democratic

Sheriff. Nomination.
Arthur U. Patterson of Y'inalhaven
yesterday authorized the announce
ment that he is a candidate for the
sheriff nomination -Jn the Democratic
party. Friends have long sought to
have him enter the field, In this and
other campaigns, and he has finally
yielded to their urging and with vol
untary promises of support that argue
promisingly for his success in the June
primaries, his backers believe.
Mr. Patterson has always been a
resident of Knox county, anti his life
work has been in the granite industry
which now finds him in charge of the
extensive plant of Joseph Leopold at

Vinalhaven.
He has served eight
terms as selectman in that town and
is now completing his second term as
county commissioner, being chairman
of the board. He accepted a secoml
nomination because there was nobody
else in the field, anti the Republlcims
did him the honor of making no nom
ination in opposition.
The only other Democratic candi
date in the field at the present time
is Alderman W. R. Erskine of Rock
land. There have been rumors of oth
ers to come, but Mr. Patterson says
that this will make no change in his
plans. He is in the fight to stay—and
to win, he believes.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Invites you to slide up to our shop and look over the
new KENNEDY ""feoDEL V RADIO RECEIVER
just received.

This receiver sells for $125.00 completely equipped

Will also sell the building with the
stock, or will guarantee the purchaser
a continuous lease. '
Reason for selling am planning mov
ing to Portland.

H.

DAVIS

Davis Garment Store,

Tel. 288, Rockland, Me.

The Sunday evening services at the
Methodist church now begin at 7
o’clock instead of 7.30 and close at 8
o’clock sharp. The Innovation is prov
ing y^ry popular with the parish as Is
Mr. Allen’s virile Sunday night ser
mons /in "Militant Christianity."

The Davis Garment shop, corner of
Main and Elm streets. Is now having a
final clean-up on furs, suits, coats,
dresses and a few fur coats.—adv.

SIMONTON
There will be a public dance in Com
munity hall tomorrow night with mu
sic by Dean’s orchestra as usuul.
The school which has been closed
the past week, reopened Monday with
Miss Angie Welt of Rockport as teach
er.
The heavy rain last Friday very
hearly spoiled the good sledding."*

with throe UV201A Tubes, all necessary Batteries,

a Plug and Pair of Phones. Installation Free.
NEXT TO FORD AGENCY

2t

WANTED

ANTIQUES
FURNITURE
CROCKERY
HOOKED RUGS, ETC.

DAVID RUBENSTEIN
63 PARK ST.

TEL. 125-13
T-7-tf

SEVERAL

SECOND HAND

ORIENTAL
RUGS
Different Sizes
And One

.RUNNER
V. F. STUDLEY
6-7

TALK OF THE TOWN
OOMIM NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Jan. 15—Canideii-Benedt recital for Dis
trict Nursing Association In aietiiodlat church.
Jan. 16—Installation of officers of Aurora

Lodge.

Jan. 16—Thomaston Basketball (League)
ltoekland High vs Thomaston, ln Watts hall.
Jan. 16—Rockport, Basketball League! Rock
port vs Lincoln Academy In V. M. C. A

An Interesting political rumor
Is on the street this morning to
the effect that Mayor Brown, on
account of business interests, will
not be a candidate for re-election.
The new charter calls for a
mayor who can devote the larger
part of his time to the Job.

Fuller - Cobb-Davis

•Iasi. I#—Annual Chapman Concert.

Jan. 16-Annual meeting of the Congrega
tional parish.
Jan. IT—Installation of officers King Solo

mon Temple Chapter.

Ian. 18—Basketball, Dockland vs Fay
High of Dexter at the Arcade.
Jan. 18—(7.15) Methodist vestry, address for
Woman’s Educational Club, lion. Harold Jl
Bewail, Bath, subject. "The World Court."
Jun. 19—Limerock Valley l'omona meets
with Pleasant Valley Grange. Dockland.
Jan. tl—Annual meeting of Rockland Gun
Club at the Thorndike Hotel.
Jan. 23—Baptist Men’s League [note change
from rettular dale.)
Jan. 25—Installation of Officers,Golden Rod
Chapter, O. E. S.
Feb. 18-23—Annual Community Fair.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—Camden—Annual Ball of Atlantic
Engine CO.
Feb. 25-March 9—Special meetings led by
Dr. G. R. Stair, First Baptist Church.
Mar. 7—(7.15) Address by Hon. Frank G.
“t'arrlngton of Augusta before Woman’s Edu
cational Club at the Methodist vestry.

Weather Thia Week
The weather outlook for the week
beginning yesterday in North Atlantic
Staten. Generally fair first part and
snows or rains over north portions
latter half. Colder Monday, warmer
Tuesday or Wednesday and colder
again at end.

The Thursday night polo game In
Gardiner this week will be with the
Maine All-Stars, headed by "Doc.”
Foss. Scott of Rockland will be In
the goal for the All-Stars.

The oflicers of King Solomon Tem
ple Chapter. R. A. M. will be Installed
Thursday night by Past Grand High
Ih-iest J. A. Rlchan. All blue lodge
Masons are invited.
Refreshments
will be served after the installation.
Tuesday night at 7. instead of Sun
day as heretofore will be the time of
meeting of the First Baptist Christian
Endeavor Society. The place of meet
ing is the vestry as usual. It is hoped
hy this change to accommodate a num
ber of members and so Increase the
attendance.
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• Smelts are running at North Haven
Over two tons of the silvery victims |
of the net wcTc shipped recently.
Manager Dondls is instilling a new |
generator in Strand Theatre. Sharper
and clearer pictures will be the result.

The name of Morris B. Perry was I
accidentally omitted from the list of
directors of the Security Trust Com- |
pany published last week.

H. H. Stover has purchased from Er- I
nest C. Davis his half Interest in the
Vinal block, Thomaston. Mr. Stover |
Is now sole owner of the Vinal block.
Steamship Agwlmars, commanded by I
Capt. Fred S. Packard of Rockland, Is
on her way to San Pedro. Calif., to
load oil. Austin Day of Rockland is |
chief engineer. z

Everybody in Earl Dow’s family at
Rockport has the radio fever, includ
ing the pet cat. which is never so con
tented as when it Is equipped with a
head-set and is listening in. The same
cat used to make a veritalde racket I
around the houAe until somebody I
would play the Victrola. And then J
pussy would purr a harmonious ac
companiment.
Col. W. P. Hurley, the new comman
der of Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R„ |
presided over that organization Satur
day afternoon for the first time since I
1909. When he was commander that
year the Post had about 200 members,!
as compared with the 28 of today.
The oldest member of the Post at the |
present time is Andrews Mitchell, 88 |
of Rockiand Highland’s.

The Maine Register for 1923-24 has j
made Its appearance—an indispensable |
publication of 1271 pages giving de
sired information about evrry city, |
town, village, hamlet and plantation
ln the State of Maine. It has been I
placed on The Courier Gazette shelves |
alongside the city directory, dictionary
and Eaton’s History, three other pub
lications without which a newspaper |
offlee could not exist.

A well known resident of Walker
place was aroused by the vigorous
ringing of his doorbell about 5 o'clock
yesterday morning. With thoughts of
tire, sickness and other dire emergen
cies in mind he rushed to the door.
“Can I use your telephone." queried
Earle Dow of Rockport, who has the |
the ringer, and had he not been a fel reputation of working 20 hours a day. |
low motorist In trouble the words and listening to radio the other four,
would probably have been hls last.
came into town yesterday, wondering I
how many others heard station WABI |
Sunday the congregation at the First Sunday night. This station was es
Baptist Church proved to be so large tablished by the Bangor Railway &
thnt there were not cups enough for Electric Co. and on Sunday night was
all to be served at the communion broadcasting the services of the First
service. Major Halpin of the Salva Universalist church, Bangor.
The
tion Army stirred to deep emotion a pastor. Rev. Ashley A. Smith was de
great audience in the evening. Rev. livering a sermon which dealt with a
M. O. Perry gives a stercopticon lec comparison of the Modernist and Fun
ture tonight at the church. The slides damentalist, Which Is just now the
will give beautiful views of the “World center of discussion ln the religious
Conference of Baptists ln Stockholm world. This is said to hive been the
Sweden.” Feb. 25-March 9 has been first Maine religious service ever
set apart for special meetings to be broadcasted. Mr. Dow heard it very |
conducted by a well known pastor and | nicely wilh hls Radiola two-tube set.
evangelist. Dr. Geo. R. Stair.
The Davis Garment Shop, corner of
Public supper at St. Peter’s Episco Main and Elm streets, is now having a
pal church, Tuesday at 6 o’clock. Tick final clean-up on furs, suits, coats, |
ets 35 cents.
^-7
dresses and a few fur coats.—adv.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

ORDER BY MAIL

Listed so that those who have not been able and it has
not been convenient for them to visit our shop, we will
try to have our shop visit them.
No matter where you live if you are interested in any
of the below listed garments, just make your selection
and mail to us and to any reliable person we will send
same as near as possible to your selection by Parcel Post
or Express paid.

You will find the prices as near right as it is possibly
consistent to make with the quality we carry, which is
always the best.
Wartn weather in October and November is respon
sible for the prices; we always have a tremendous stock
to select from; take advantage of it and order by mail.
Tan Velctte Silk Dress, size 16 ........................................................... $10.00
1 lot Ladies’ Percale House Dresses, mostly small sizes, each.......
.50
Black Velveteen Dress, size 19 ...........................a.................................
12.50
Bronze Kasha Cloth Dress, size 16 .......................................................
20.00
1 lot Nurses’ White Uniforms, nearly all sizes, each ....................
1.95
Navy Poplin and Canton Crepe Dress, size 38 (new fall model) ....
25.00
Navy Jersey Dress, size 42 ..................................................................
12.50
3 Taffeta Dresses, misses’ sizes .........................................................
5-00
Brown Canton and Trieosham, size 18 ................................................
20.00
Black Velvet Dresses, size 38 (new fall model) .................................
30.00
Brown Velvet Dress, size 18 (new fall model) ............................ ....
35.00
Black Canton Crepe, size 16, (new fall model) ...............................
35.00
Black Velvet Dress, size 36 (new fall model) .................................
39.50
1 small lot Japanese Crepe Kimonos, each ........................................
1-35
1 Black Canton Crepe, size 46 ................................................. -..........
25.00
Black Velvet Dress, size 18 (new fall model) ..... ..................... ,....
30.00
Flesh Sequin Evening Dress, size 16 ....................................................
15.00
1 lot Short Figured Crepe Kimonos, each ............... ...........................
-66
1 Black Velveteen, size 17 (new fall model) .......................................
15.00
1 Brown Velveteen, size 18, (new fall model) ........................ —.....
18.00
1 Brown Velveteen, size 14, (new fall model) ...................................
10.00
Maline and Sequin Evening Dress, size 16 .......................................
15.00
8 Colored Tweed Skirts (all wool), each ..........................................
4.00
5 Barcnet Satin Skirts, each ....................................................... ..........
4.50
1 small lot Slip-over and Jacquette Sweaters, each ......................
3.00
1 Blue Overplaid Coat, coon collar, size 18, now.................................
35.00
1 Brown Overplaid Coat, coon collar, size 16; now ......................
35.00
Hy-Lo Cloth Coats, shades of gray and brown, also black, priced
at $55, $60, $65; each reduced .......................................................
10.00
All our Plaid Coats reduced $5.00 to $15.00 from regular price.
All of our Fall Suits, Navy, Black, Brown, Poiret Twill and Tweed
Mixtures reduced $10.00 to $20.00 from regular price.
1 Light Gray Krimmer Jacquette, size 18 ..........................................
1 Taupe Krimmer Jacquette, size 38 ..................................................
1 Gray Krimmer Jacquette, size 18........................... ............................
15.00
1 Light Gray Krimmer Jacquette, size 18 ..........................................
35.00
2 Short Hudson Seal Plush Ccats, sizes 18 and 36 .........................
Stripe Genuine Camel’s Hvir Cent, misses’ size ...............................
Navy Marvella Coat, beaver collar. Brown Marvella Coat, beaver
collar, jur.icr sizes
~.............. —..... -..................................
1 Navy Diagonal Bolivia Coat, viatka squirrel collar, junior size
1 Navy Bolivia Coat, black fur collar and cuffs, size 38 ................
1 Navy Bolivia Coat, kit fox collar and cuffs ...................... -............
1 Black Camel’s Hair Coat, black fur collar, size 18............ -........
1 Gray Overplaid Coat, gray oollar, size 18 ......................................
Children’s Coats, sizes 2 to 6 years—Chinchilla; color, red, light
blue, navy blue, reindeei. Some with fur collars, priced at
................................ . .............................................................. 5.00 and

37.50
45.00
35.00
45.00
45.C0
35.00
3580

7.50

GARMENTS ON SECOND FLOOR

Brown Marvella Coat, viatka squirrel collar and cuffs.................. $85.00
95.00
Taupe Marvella Coat, brown squirrel collar nd cuffs ..............
60.00
Black Velour Coat, caracul collar and cuffs.....................................
35.00
Green Velour Wrap, Hudson seal collar .....................-.................
3580
Black Velour Coat, Hudson seal collar and cuffs .........................
35.00
Black Velour Wrap, near seal collar ..............................................
The following coats are our finest quality hand tailored coats
1 Gray Oursine Coat, American opossum collar, size 38 .................. $80.00
1 Tan Oursine Coat, cable stitched trijnming, American opossum
92.50
military collar ...................................................................................
7580
1 Tan Oursine Coat, American opossum collar, size 16 ..................
1 Tan Imported Figured Velour Coat, badger collar, cuffs and
border, size 36 ................ ..................................................................... 145.00
60.00
1 Lavender and Brown Check Coat, American opossum collar.......
75.00
1 Brown Oursine Coat, badger collar ..................................-.............
1 Black Oriona Coat, black fox collar, size 40 ................................... 125.00
65.00
1 Plain Henna Oursine Coat, size 36 ....................................................
50.00
1 Gray Velour Suit, viatka squirrel collar, cuffs and pockets .....
50.00
1 Gray Velour Suit, Australian opossum collar ...................... -....
55.00
1 Blue Velour Suit, kit fox collar, size 18 ..........................................
35.00
1 Brown Velour Suit, beaver collar, size 18 ............................... —••
40.00
1 Taupe Velour Suit, moleskin collar, size 36 .................................
45.00
1 Brown Velour Suit, kolinsky collar, size 38 .................................
35.00
1 Black Velour Suit, caracul collar, size 40 .......................................
4580
1 Blue Velour Suit, moleskin collar, size 38 .....................................
1 Gray Squirrel Wrap, 50 inches long ................................................ 650.00
1 Hudson Seal Coat, skunk collar and cuffs, 40 inches long ....... 275.00
1 Hudson Seal Coat, skunk collar, cuffs and panel, 48 inches long,
size 38 ................................................................................................... 350.00
1 Hudson Seal Wrap with krimmer collar............................. ............ 325.00
1 Black Caracul Coat, black fox collar and cuffs, 4G inches long.... 325.00
165.00
1 Civet Cat Coat, 48 inches long ...........................................................
1 Natural Muskrat Coat, 48 inches long ............ .. .............. *............. 165.00
1 Natural Muskrat Coat, 48 inches long ............................................ 165.00
1 Black Rat Coat, 45 inches long .........................-.............................. 245.00
150.00
1 American Opossum Coat, 40 inches long ........................................
1 Large Size Raccoon Coat, 50 inches long—a wonderful coat.... 375.00
1 Ladies’ Raccoon Coat, 4 stripe border, square collar, 45 inches
long .................................. . ................................................................... 265.00
245.00
1 Ladies’ Raccoon Coat, worked without border, 46 inches long
200.00
1 Ladies' Raccoon Coat, worked without border, 40 inches long
3.95
Pongee Tailored Shirts ........................................................................••
7.75
Blue Crepe de Chine Overblouses .........................................................
8.75
2 Blue Jacquettes, sizes 38-40 ...................... -......................................
9.75
1 Navy Blue with Red Embroidery Jacquette, size 40 ......................
3.50
One lot Challies .........................................................................................
1.95
Dimity Overblouses ...................................................................................

1
1
1
1
1
1

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

VVDD O

Strawberries!
75c

DELICIOUS NAVEL ORANGES, 15 for .... 25c

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, 5 for......................... 25c

SPINACH, ICEBERG LETTUCE, TOMATOES,
CAULIFLOWER,

PEPPERS,

CELERY

HADDOCK, CLAMS, OYSTERS, SCALLOPS,

FINNAN HADDIE, SLACK SALTED COD,
'
BOX FISH, BONELESS HERRING
EVERYTHING IN MEATS

COBB’S
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Wool Mixed Blankets, fancy plaids, ribbon binding, full size.
Extra value at ............................................................................. ;•••••♦
White Wool Mixed Blankets, 70x80 ribbon bound, blue and pink
borders, $7.50 value. Specially priced .............................. -........
Satin Bed Spread, hemmed, size 88x98. Special at .........................
Satin Bed Spread, hemmed, size 80x90. Special at ......................
(These are extra values and you should never miss seeing them)
All Wool Plaid Blankets, size 66x80, all colors, ribbon bound,
$10.50 value. Specially priced at ..................................................
Curtain Marquisette, fancy borders, white and ecru, regularly
priced 50c. For this sale only, per yard ......................................
Lockwood A needs no introduction, per yard ...................................
Unbleached Linen Damask, all linen, per yard ...................................
A full line of beautiful Bath Mats, something very appropriate for
gifts, etc. Specially priced for this sale .................. 1.00, 2.00,
We also have) a few Indian Blankets, Bath Robe Blankets and
Couch Throws, which are being sacrificed at 3.50, 4.25, 4.75,

SERVICE

6.50
680
5.25
4.25

925
.30
.18
125

250

6.50

BARGAIN BASEMENT DEPARTMENT
Fur Collared Coats, navy and brown, all size* .................................$
Plaid Coats, misses’ and women’s sizes ........................... 12.50 and
2 Short Jacquettes ...................................................................................
1 Short Plush Coat with opossum shawl collar, size 38 ..................
1 Short Plush Coat, self collar, aize 18 ..............................................

»

QUALITY

MAIN

STREET,

ROCKLAND

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

Sure enough strawberries, which I
looked like they would melt in one’s
mouth, made their appearance in lo
cal markets Saturday at 11 a box. The |
E. Mont Perry Is having a vacation price dropped considerably yesterday.
from the Payson Co.’s store.
Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre I
Yesterday’s was the sixth snowstorm received a special invitation to attend
of the winter, but not very formidable. a pre-viaw presentation ' of
Hall
Caine’s, "Name the Man,” which will
Knight Bros.’ Market has added a lie given at the Capitol Theatre, New |
new Dodge delivery truck to Its ser York, today.
vice.
Regular meeting of Anderson Camp j
The annual meeting of the Congre Sons of Veterans Wednesday evening I
gational Parish will be held tomorrow at 7.30. Bids have been received for I
night in the vestry at 7.15.
a new furnace for G. A. R. hall and
some action will be taken in regard to |
The Rockland Band will give a these proposals at this meeting.
sacred concert in Park Theatre next
Sunday afternoon, The program beOne of the city’s erack chess players I
gins at 2.30.
—possibly its best—is Emmett Rose.
He seeks games with other players
The midweek service will be held to and w-ill meet them in their own homes I
night in the Congregational Church at or at any place indicated. A telephone |
7.30 o’clock. The study of the book of call at 403, daytimes, will reach him.
Job will be resumed.
A moonlight night and exceptional I
The steamship Belfast’s freight last coasting conditions brought out crowds
night Included a large consignment of of young folks on Grace, Masonic, Mid
dry salted flsh, being shipped by the dle and Warren streets Sunday even
Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc. to New York. ing. The good time they were having |
recalled happy memories to the older
Salvation Army-workers and other folks who looked on.
friends will be interested to learn that
a son was born in Nastina, N. Jl., last
Owl Club committees are busy with I
Friday to Captain and Mrs. Eric the plans for their annual banquet,
which will be held in Temple hall one I
•Smith, formerly of this city.
week from tonight. Being Democrats |
The regular meeting of Miriam Re doesn't appear to have spoiled the boys'
bekah Lodge will be held tonight. appetites, for they have ordered 2751
Supper will be served at 6.15. Ail who pounds of chicken for the feast.
have not been solicited are asked to
furnish cake or pastry.
The Modern Woodmen of America I
have a regular meeting Wednesday!
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary has evening in K. of P. hall to install of
Its regular circle supper Wednesday ficers and obligate several new mem
evening. The housekeepers are Mrs. bers. Qysters will be servid after the]
Katherine Studley and Mrs. Mabelle work. All visiting members are in
Beaton. All are invited.
vited to be present.

The Saturday show of Strand Thea
tre was reproduced at the State Pris
on Sunday afternoon.
The Harold
Lloyd picture “Why Worry” gave im
mense enjoyment to the inmates.

DEPARTMENT STORE

BETWEEN SEASON REDUCTION ON

Fuller- Cobb-Davi s

12.50
15.00
10.00
20.00
15.00

Our January Clearance and White Sale Closed Saturday night with a very successful
business.

Owing to the warm weather we will continue our—

I LANKET

SALE

for the rest of the month.

Below we mention some of the prices. We have a large stock from 88 cents up.
HERE ARE SOME OF THEM
WOOL MIX PLAID1 BLAN
Our $4.03 EMPRESS Large 66x80
70x80 WOOL MIX,
WHITE
BLANKETS in Gray or White with BLANKETS, with Gold, Lavender, KETS, 66x80 with ribbon binding to
Pnk or Blue arri White border.
Pink or Blue and White borders, match, $7.00 value. Sale price, per
Clean and lofty, wool finish. Per
our $6.95 leader, sale price, per pair pair,
Pair—

$5.79

$3.50

$5.98

76x84 CALIFORNIA fine selected
ALL WOOL PLAID BLANKETS,
WOOL PLAID 70x80 BLAN
Wool BLANKETS, extremely large 66x80, $10.00 quality. Sale price, per
KETS, Ribbon binding, our $10.00
size, sold for $10.95. Sale price, per
pai,
leader, sale price, per pair
pair,

$8.49

$8.79

$8.95

On our TABLE LINEN DAMASKS, NAPKINS and LINEN TOWELS, we will con
tinue same LOW PRICES as last week.

F. J. SIMONTON CO.
The "Toast Campaign" of the bakers
and the Central Maine Power Co.
opens today.

la Social Circles

Miss Marion Norton is teaching
f school at Ingraham Hill, substituting
Is addition io personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, the department especially
J for the regular teacher.
lealrea Information of social happenlnga, par
ties musicals, etc. Notes Scot by mall ot
Cupid’s Fireman" is the title ot the telephone will be gladly recoiled.
feature picture at Park Theatre next TELEPHONE ........ „........................................ Til
Friday and Saturday. The scenes will
Mrs. J. A. Burpee will have charge
be of special Interest to firemen, and
Manager Benson has issued an invita of tlie supper and auction nt the Coun
tion to Chief Pettee and his depart try Club Friday evening, assisted by
ment. Men wearing the regular fire- Mrs. George W. Smith, Mrs. B. L.
men's badge will lie admitted free Fri- Brown, Mrs. Leola Rose, Mrs. John O.
Stevens, Mrs. W. H. Spear, and Mrs.
day.
A. S. Black. Chicken supper will be
F. C. Norton has gone to Aroostook served at 6.30 and request is made
county on a fortnight’s trip in the in that reservations be made as early as
terests .of the Rockland & Rockport possible.
Lime Corporation.
The Progressive Literary Club meets
Pedestrians last night were sur today with Mrs. A. I. Mather, when
prised to hear the distinct sounding of the concluding act. of "Henry V” will
the Camden fire whistle about 8 o’clock be read.
It is rather unusual to hear the signal.
The many friends of Mrs. W. H.
The fire was at the Penobscot Woolen
Co. mill and did some little damage to Roberts will be interested to know that
she has removed from Los Ange
the dryer.
les, 29 North Meredith street, to Pasa
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church dena, Calif.
meets in the church vestry tomorrow
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stover, Misses
afternoon with business meeting at 5
clock followed by supper at 6, Mrs. Minerva and Muriel Stover, and son
Herbert, Jr., came Saturday night by
Austin Smith, chairman.
auto from Portland, returning Sunday
George B. Wood was the unanimous afternoon Outside of several Douglus
choice of the directors of the Cham Fairbanks stunts, jumping ditches and
ber of Commerce for president of that escaping several telephone poles, they
organization, made at last night's report a successful trijl. with the roads
meeting. The only other point of in in excellent condition for this time of
terest brought out was the fact that year.
ecretary MacDonald is in communlThe Chapin Class will meet with
tion with the Ford interests, seeking
to secure the location of tlie proposed Mrs. Kate Vrazie Thursday evening.
The local Red Cross nurse is to be
oast assembling plant in this city.
present, and will have something of
In the list of gifts of the Old Ladies importance to discuss with the mem
Home published Saturday, the gift of bers.
125 check from Mrs. Bertha Reuter,
Iioston, was omitted, and the treas
The (Charity Club will meet with
Mrs. E. F. Glover, Claremont street,
urer acknowledges its receipt.
L. W. Benner's real estate olfiee-re- Thursday.

ports tlje sale of the Tibbetts house,
Capt. Gordon C. Day and family who
30 and 32 Granite street, occupied for
have been occupying the C. M. Har
years by G. A. Wardwell, to William
rington house on Summer street for
B. Mitchell.
some months leave today for Rock
W. C- T. U. members who braved the Island, Ill., where Capt. Day will be
lenient £ Friday afternoon to hear stationed witli the Engineer Corps.
Rev. B. P. Browne’s address on ‘ Moral You can set me down as a good
Standards the Test of Christian Civili booster for Rockland, Me.,” said Capt-.
zation" were amply repaid. They are Day, "and I would like nothing better
most grateful to Mr. Browne for his than to reside here.”
interest In their work, and feel that
Miss Ruth Clark, who has been visit
this meeting was one more opportunity
,r welding together the Christian ing Miss Mintrva Stover In Portland,
has returned home.
forces of the city.

A good advance sale of tickets in
dicatcs a big crowd at the Chapman
concert to be given in the First Bap
tist church tomorrow night. Direc
tor William R. Chapman has brought
two artists of unusual distinction for
the 1924 tour, Devora Nadworney and
Benne iRablnowitch.

Class 26 of the Methodist
School will meet with Mrs.
Rogers Thursday evening.

Sunday
Minnie

Charles E. Burch left Saturday for
an extended business trio which will
include New York, Philadelphia, De
troit and other Western points. Elmer
Emery is looking after Mr. Burch’s af
fairs in Ills absence.
Miss Shirley Doherty who came
home from Farmington Normal School
on a vacation, is teaching at Spruce
Head during the illness of the regular
teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chilles of
Vinalhaven were in the city yester
day, enroute for Portland, where they
had in store the pleasure of listening
to Harry Lauder at Keith's Theatre.
Miss Adelaide Cross, one of the force
in the North National Bank, will open
the next Educational Club meeting,
Friday evening, Jan. 18, at 7.15 with a
violin solo. Hon. Harold M. Sewall of
Rath is the speaker. Whether the Vol
stead Act should he retained in its pres
ent form, or whether it might flit he
wiser to legalize the use of light wines
and beers; is the timely topic to be
debated by Rockland and Thomaston
'High students. All members may have
a vote, deciding as to the winning team
anil best individual speaker.

W. P. Walsh returned last night
from New Britain, Conn., where he
was called by the illness of his broth
er, Dr. Joseph Walsh, now much Im
proved.
Howard V. Rackliff who has been
spending his vacation with his family,
Berkley street, leaves Thursday morn
ing for New York to sail Saturday on
an Army transport to San Juan, where
he takes another steamer for St.
Thomas, to join the ship U. S. Ranger,
on which he will be employed doing
wire drag work.

In spite of the pouring rain of Fri
day afternoon the regular Country
Club auction and tea was successfully
held with nine tables. Mrs. William
C. Bird was chairman of the commit
tee, assisted by Mrs. R. W. Hanscom,
Mrs. J. Fred Knight, Mrs. L. N. Law
rence and Miss Martha Cobb. Prizes
were awarded Mrs. R. W. Hanscom,
Mrs. Elonia Tuttle, Mrs. C. E. Folsom,
Mrs. B. B. Smith. Mrs. C. A. Rose, 2d,
und Mrs. Obadiah Gardner.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Candage of Ply
mouth. Mass., are ln the city, called
by Ihe illness of Mr. Candage’s moth
er, Mrs. Esther Candage of Elm street,
who suffertd a serious ill turn since
her son and his wife were here for the
holidays. Mrs. Candage was resting
julte comfortably at last reports.

GOLDEN ROD ELECTS

Mrs.,Herbert Kennlston and Mrs. A.
T. Norwood of Warren were visitors
Local Chapter of Eastern Star Closes
with Mis. Annie Flint, Summer street,
Prosperous Year—The "Star Heir
Monday.
looms."

There is much danger In the
ipen faced sneeze and the un
muzzled cough.
Rockland Red Cross.

+■

■lUIHIMIIIws
1923

1858

•^Monuments
E. a.

gildden & co.

WALDOBORO, ME.

BORN

Jones—Rockland, Jan. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Golden Rnd Chapter, O. E. S., closed
The Wawenock Club met last night Edward C. Jones a son.
Smith- Nashua, N. H., Jan. 11, fo Capt. and
another successful year Friday night with Mrs. A. 11. Norton. "The Maine Mrs. K. Smith, formerly of Rockland, a son.

when its annual meeting was held
Reports read by the secretary and
treasurer showed that 30 candidates
had been initiated—bringing the pres
ent membership to 682 and that 1523
had been added to the treasury, show
ing the "Star” to be in an unusually
prosperous condition. Election of nlll
cers resulted as follows: Worthy Mat
ron. Mrs. Clara Watts; worthy patron
Raymond Watts; associate matron
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair; secretary
Mrs. Susie Campbel!; treasurer. Mrs
Nellie Dow; conductress, Mrs. Ivy
Chatto; associate conductress, Mrs,
Matio Spaulding; finance committee
Homer Robinson, Mrs. Hester Chase
Mrs. Gertrudo Payson.
The new
worthy matorn-elect anil other oflicers
are very popular and the prospects for
another successful year are bright.
At the close of the (lection the “Star
heirlooms” in the form of two salad
pails were presented to the worthy
matron-elect by Worthy Patron E. K
Gould in proper form—also Mrs. lies
ter Chase was presented with a “re
newal of license” whicli permits her to
substitute continuously for 50 year
with an amendment giving her pcrmls
ston to “boss" any and all worthy ma
trons.
The- worthy matron, Mrs. Millie
Thomas, was presented with a beauti
ful diamond pin by her fellow oflicers
and Mrs. Hazel Atwood, whose ser
vices as vocalist have been much ap
preciated, was presented with a silver
mesh bag.
The new oflicers will be lristalled at
8 o’clock -on the evening of Jan. 25.

Indian. Poets, Orators, Music and
Drama," were the topics of the meet
ing.

The Kalloch Class of Ihe Baptist
church will meet Wednesday after
noon, with Mrs. W. A. Fifield, 98 Cedar
street, to sew.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gamage enter
tained the Anti-Whist Club Thursday
evening, •anil as the date fell on Mr.
Gnmage's birthday, the members pre
sented him with a pipe and case. The
evening was spent with cards. Lunch
was served. ‘

A very pretty party was given Mon
day evening at the home of Mrs. R.
K. Sawyer, 209 Main street. The guest
of honor was Miss Pauline Morey, the
occasion being her eleventh birthday.
The evening wns spent in playing
games, dancing und singing. The pea
nut hunt prize was won by Muster
Miles Sawyer. Ijtst but not least, the
children formed in line and marched
to a tastefully decorated dining room
the color scheme being pink and white
Refreshments of two birthday cakes
Ice cream, assorted cookies und can
dies were served. Miss Morey wns the
recipient of many nice gifts. Those
present were Mildred and Thomas
Sweeny, Gladys Alley, Ellen Fernald
Muriel Ripley, Catherine Elliot, Doro
tihy Koster, Mildred Sprague, Miles
Sawyer and Miss Pauline’s school
teacher, Miss Mitchell.

MARRIED
Stebbins-Simmons- Rockland, Jan. 8. by Rev.
0. W. Stuart. Rev. E. W. Stebbins of Vinal
haven and Miss Aiyy filnunons of Friendship.
■Cavarsan-Ollver Rockland, Jan. I. by O. E.
Flint, J. I'., Aurello Cavarsan and Katie Torry
Oliver, both of Rockland.
Grecnluw-Schnn— North Haven, Dec. 25. hy
Rev. M. G. Perry, Lester Grec.ilaw of North
Haven and Miss Emma Schon of Jonesport.
(Hidden*Hall—Minneapolis, Miiui., Dec. 26. by
Rev. II. P. Dewey, Carl M. Gildden. formerly
of Waldoboro, and Miss Sophia Hall of Min
neapolis.
Paulsen-Nelson—Brockton. Mass., Jan. 7.
by Rev. M. E. Barrett, John B. Paulsen of
Rockland and Miss Hilda M. Nelson of Thom
aston.
Calderwood-Sprague—Minturn, Swan’s Is
land, Dec. 25, by Rev. F. N. Johnson. Charles
Calderwood of Vinalhaven and Miss Lula
Sprague of Minturn.

DIED
Pearsons—Rockland, Jan. 15, Sarah, widow
of the late Capt. Henry Pearsons, aged 87
years.
Rollins Rockland. Jan. 14. Clementine P.
Rollins, aged 86 years, 10 months, 5 days.
Funeral Thursday at 2 p. in., from residence
on I*rospect street.
'Hopkins, Vinalhaven, Jan. 8, Emery Hop
kins, aged 73 years.
Davis—Searsport. Jan. 7, James E. Davis, a
resident of Vinalhaven.
Wall—Rockport, Jan. 12, Eunice. Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Weston Wall, aged
10 months.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish through the columns of The CourierGazette to thank our friends and neighbors for
their many kind and thoughtful acts during the
sickness and death of our husband and father
and for the beautiful flflowers; also we thank
Mrs. Crozier and Mr. Bowes.
Annie L. Merrill. Mr. nnd Mrs. Bert Merrill
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown.
•

WANTED—Plain washing and ironing arid
Bear in mind the Chapman Concert cleaning by the hour. CLARINDA BROUN. 14
at the Baptist church Jan. 16.—adv. Lisle street, Rockland, Maine.
7*9
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“THE SUNSHINE CITY"

ROCKPORT

Five Thousand Expected From

Hoihs Robinson
York and
Albert Robinson of Thomaston were
Maine This Winter—Rock guests of Mr. and Mrs. John H. An
drews and F. M. Robinson Friday of
land’s Quota.
last week.
Mrs. R. A. Burns was at home from
(By John Lodtvick)
Bates College to spend Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory and
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 10.— (Spe
cial) St. Petersburg's annual tourist family of Rockland were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Carroll Sunday.
rush is on with the close of the Christ
The Twentieth Century Club will be
mas holiday season, ar.d for the next 10 entertained Friday afternoon at the
weeks the "Sunshine City" expects to home of Mrs. Cora Wentworth.
Evelyn, the 11-year-old daughter of
receive 5,000 additional tourists from
| Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Greenlaw, met
Maine to help swell the total number
with a painful accident Friday at the
of winter visitors of 125,000 expected. Hoboken school building. She fell
Rockland arrivals number 11 while against the corner of a desk, cutting a
reservations have been made for 30 deep gash under her chin. Dr. Stew
ard was called and found it necessary
others due on or before Feb. 1.
to take several stitches. The wound is
Walter Hagen, world famous golfer, healing quite rapidly.
has recently been made president of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andrews of
the
Bear
Creek
Country
Club West Rockport spent Sunday at the
in Pasadena on the Gulf, a waterfront home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
section of St. Petersburg, where a 36The Ladies’ Circle will serve a pub
hole course is being established. lic baked bean supper at the Baptist
Hagen is building a home here. He vestry, Wednesday, Jan. 23.
will play in several tournaments this
William Daucett is moving his fam
winter, and in March will defend the ily into the part of Miss Augusta
Florida West Coast open champion Champney’s house on Union street, re
ship, he won a year ago.
cently vacated by Mrs. Sarah M. Rust.
Will Payne, famous writer, has just
The W. R. Corps installation which
completed a new winter home in St. was postponed last Friday evening
Petersburg, anti is due here next week on account of the storm, will be held
with his family. Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Friday evening, Jan. IS, weather per
publisher of the Saturday Evening
mitting.
Post and other publications, will ar
Eunice, the ten months old daughter
rive in St. Petersburg, in February, or Mr. and Mrs. Weston Wall, died
aboard his magnificent yacht.
Saturday, Jan. 12 of pneumonia fol
Viscount and Viscountess Alfred de
lowing whooping cough. Funeral serv
Martin, of Brussels, Belgium, are in St.
ices were held Monday afternoon at
Petersburg, for the winter.
o’clock, Rev. Andrew Young of the
Following are included the Rockland
Baptist church officiating. Interment
arrivals:
was in Amabury Hill cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Clark, of 124
Mrs. William A. Paul returned Sat
South Main street. Kockiand, returned
urday from Boston and Lawrence.
to the "Sunshine City" for their third
Mass., where she has been the guest of
season, and are located at 235-4th
her daughters, Mrs. Harold Spear and
avenue, south.
John L. Donohue, is among the Mrs. Lawrence Hyde.
Mrs. Ernest Wentworth was the
guests at Hotel Alexander.
guest of her sister Mrs. Fred Kenney
Henry A. Howard, of 70 Cedar street,
in Rockland Saturday.
has registered at Hotel Central for the
The Twentieth Century Club was de
third season.
lightfully entertained Friday afterMr, and Mrs. M. A. Johnson, of 62
non at an open meeting, at the home
Warren street are spending the winter
of Mrs. Alice Rich, in Camden, and
at 353-5th street, south.
despite the severe storm a goodly num
J. T. Jones, of 373 Main street, is en
ber of members and invited guests
joying his first visit here, at 353-5th
were present to enjoy the hospitality
street, south.
of the hostess and the pleasing pro
Mr. anti Mrs. F. A. Thorndike, of 14
gram which was given under the di
Maple street, are at Hotel Ames, for
rection of Mrs. Annabel Hodgman.
the winter months.
chairman of the program committee,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wotton. of
which included the following numbers
249 Broadway, have located on Ridge by Miss Ruth Thomas of Camden' and
avenue.
Miss Margaret Harrington of Rock
land:

1

WALDOBORO

“Miss America19 Declares Tanlac “DIMICK’S TERRORS"
They Put One Over on Perry’s
Wonderful Health Giving Tonic
Drones, But Hist! There’s

FAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. I. G. Rccd and Miss Bessie Reed of the
village called on Miss Ella Ma tk Sunday.
James Hank made a business trip to Rock
land Saturday.
McKay’s mill is being moved to New Hamp
shire.
Miss Muriel Coffin was at Mrs. C. Bowers'
Saturday.
Misses Jessie Black and Mae Burgess who
are attending High School spent the weekend at
home.
Mrs. John Miller of North Warren spent Sat
urday with her sister, Mrs. Ethel Winslow.
Capt. Charles Coffin of Aina is visiting his
aon Clarence.
Harold Flanders who has been employed at
Portland is at home for a few days.
Miss Priscilla Hanna was a recent guest of
Mrs. Frank Johnson.
W. H. Keene and C. C. Bowers are out from
their recent illness.
Harold Orff had a building moved Tuesday.
Alonzo Sldensparker has received word from
Florida of the death of his brother Mark.
Rev. O. G. Barnard is holding the meetings
at the houses during the winter, the first being
at L. L. Mank's. Last week it was at J. L.
Flanders.
Mrs. Charles Bowers was a guest of Mrs.
Clarence Coffin Wednesday.

KEMP’S

BALSAM
Don’t

V
Z

let the children

z

y < •

E. Howard Crockett
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
PIPE and PIPELESS FURNACES,
HOT WATER AND STEAM
HEATING

20 Franklin Street, - - Rockland
'Telephone 424-1
137-tf

Foul Play Afoot.
The second match of a serier of five
was bowled Friday evening, resulting
in a defeat for Perry's Drones. The
first match resulted in a tie. with 2225
points for each side. The defeat of
Friday evening is said to have had a
suspicious character, as the former
star of the losing side, complaining of
i severe headache the first of the eve
ning, was treated by one of his rival
team-mates. The unlucky guy soon
felt the effects of the supposedly head
iche tablets, and for the remainder of
the evening saw everything but the
candlepins. He finally recovered but
not until his unusal hard luck had ta
ken away the courage of his mates
ind given their opponents a victory of
37 points.
The Drones harbor no ill feelings to
ward their rivals and promise them
strong comeback next. Friday eve
ning.
Dimick is only temporary manager,
substituting for the regular one who
is suffering from a severe attack of
cold feet.
The score:
Dimick 3 Tcrrbre
83 96 95 95 92
Simmons,
102 93 80 82 87
Dimick,
93 75 83 91 92
Aspey,
95 79 94 118 79
Peters,
80 129 108 99 100
Thomas,

Miss Campbell in “Miss America”
crown which she has won on two
occasions.
Photo by Atlantic Foto Service.

2318
Miss Mary Katherine Campbell,
twice proclaimed "Miss America," has
taken TANLAC and endorses It in a
statement recently given to the women
of America through International Pro
prietaries, Inc., distributors of this
great tonic. In this statement Miss
America declares that Good Health is
the basis of all Beauty, and hdvises
women who would be beautiful to "first
find good health."
Her complete statement as given Is
as follows:
I consider it a great
privilege to be able to tell the thou
sands of women everywhere what a
great tonic TANLAC is. Health is the
basis of all beauty. Without good
health, one is apt to be run down, nerv
ous, underweight, high strung, anemic.
Indigestion drives the roses from a
woman's cheeks and robs her of that

radiant quality of womanhood that is
real beauty.
"I have taken TANLAC and I do
not hesitate to say that it is a wonder
ful health-giving tonic. It has brought
relief and good health to many women,
and with good health one may have a
measure of beauty that will overcome
shortcomings in lace and figure.
"Rosy checks, sparkling eyes, a wellrounded figure, a lovable disposition,
go hand in hand with good health.
To those searching for beauty. 1 would
say—‘First of all, Find Good Health.'
The TANLAC treatment has proven
itself a boon to womankind, and I
recommend it.”
Miss Campbell has written a book
let on Health and Beauty which may
be secured by filling out the coupon
below.

INTERNATIONAL PROPRIETARIES, INC.
Department 2
72
ATLANTA. CA.
Gentlemen: 1 herewith enclose 10 cents (stamps will do), for which send me a copy
of Miss Mary Katherine Camahell's Booklet on "Beauty and Health."

Liszt
Bra h m
Godard
En Courant,
Name .............................................................. Street ...............................................................
Miss Thomas
Song—The Lute In the Grass.
Maley
Town ....................................................S‘ato .................................................................
Without Thee,
Guy d'Hardgglot
Miss Harrington
Piano and Sketch.
MacDowal
Miss Thomas
at his home Thursday, Rev. E. W.
VINALHAVEN
Song—Vale,
Kennedy IRussell
Stebbins officiating. Mr. Davis was
Miss Harrington
born in Rockport, the son of Mr. and
Piano—Old Black Joe,
At the annual meeting of Marguerite Mrs. Aleck Davis. He was a granite
Miss Thomas
Song—Little Coon's Prayer.
Chapter, O. E. S., the following officers cutter by trade and has been a resident
1 Love a Little Collage.
were elected: W. M.. Agnes Smalley; of this town for several years. De
Lindy Lou,
W. P„ L. E. Williams; A. M„ Christina ceased is survived by his wife and
Miss Harrington

Piano—Consolation,

Walts.

Mrs. Ferris Thomas of Mi’Hnocket is Ihe
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A F. Bond.
Dr. and Mrs. Francis BetLon of Bremen were
in town Friday.
.
,
Capt. and Mrs. Willard Wade were in Bath
last week.
Roland Black of Bangor has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. William Black.
Mrs. Susan Benner has been at home from
Thomaston a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller were in Rock
land Friday.
Mrs. Rosetta Packard is visiting friends in
Massachusetts.
The Whist Club held its second meeting with
Miss Marcia Blaney. An enjoyable evening
was passed. The prizes were captured by
Mrs. Charles Wallace and Mrs. Albert Benner.
The members present were Mrs. Hadley Kuhn.
Mrs. Maynard Kuhn. Mrs. A. E. Boggs. Mrs.
J. T Gay. Mrs. J. V. Benner. Mrs. Charles
Wallace. Mrs. Albert Benner. Mrs. W. C. Flint,
Mrs. W. G. Labe and Miss Blaney. The
guests were Mrs. Bernette Miller and Miss Bes
sie Reed.
The following announcement dipped from
the Minneapolis Journal of Dec. 26 will be ap
preciated by many local reade* ;: “Of interest
to their friends in the Twin Cities is the' an
nouncement of the marriage ot Miss Sophia
Hall, daughter of the late Prof. C. W. Hall
and Mrs. Hall and Carl M. Glidden. Dr. H. I*.
Dewey read the service. Mr. and Mrs Wil
liam T, Stillman and Miss Gladys Stillman,
cousins of the bride, were guests. Mr. and
Mrs. William Stillman were hosts at a lunch
eon at the Minneapolis Athletic Club to which
only relatives had been invited. Mr. and Mrs
(Hidden will be at home at 1912 3rd avenue
South.” Mr. Glidden will be remembered as
a former Waldoboro boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Glidden. He Is now with the Northern
States Power Co. of Minneapolis. His many
friends will will wish to extend best wishes.
Rex Ingram’s splendid production, "Trilling
Women” was seen at the Star Theatre Satur
day night. The settings were fully up to Mr.
Ingram's high standard and the picture al
though lengthy, held the atentlon of the au
dience by swift climax following climax. Lew
is Stone, who was undoubtedly the star of the
production was magnificent in the part of the
wronged Marquis and his revenge was followed
closely in breathless Interest. Barbara La
Marr was fine in the unsympathetic part of
Zoraida the sorceress and Raymond Xevarro
made a handsome and boyish lover. Tonight
dashing Tom Mix will be seen in "Catch My
Smoke,” a Fox production. The comedy “Cir
cus Pals,” is said to be a winner.

Every-CXJur-Dhr ‘

Miss Thomas is a recent graduate of
the New England Conservatory of
Music, Boston, and the thoroughness of
her studies was shown by her mastery
of the piano and the ease and expres
sion with which her selections were
rendered. Miss Harrington possesses
a voice of rare sweetness and purity of
tone, and the rendition of each of her
songs won her applause. Each number
on the program was a gem, and was
one of the most pleasing programs
that the club has ever enjoyed. At 1.30
a delicious luncheon, consisting of fruit
salad, hot rolls, cake, coffee, nuts ar.d
candy was served and was in charge of
a committee, consisting of Mrs. Ada
Libby, Mrs. Josephine Wooster and
Miss Ella Mackey.

WEST ROCKPORT
The Ladies Mission Circle will mee
with Mrs. Bernice Leach Thursday.
Mrs. George Payson of East Union
spent Saturday with Mrs. A. A. Clark
Mrs. J. F. Heald and daughter Mil
dred were guests last week of Mrs. \\
H. Tolman in Giencove.
Harold and Donald Leach wer
hom? for the weekend.
Mrs. Charles Maxey of Giencove wa
a recent visitor at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Henry Kellar.
Hol'is Watts and Maynard Brown
are chopping wood for Stewart Orhe
ton.
Bert Kellar, who has been sick is
able to be out again.
Mrs. Aubine Haskell who has been
at the home of her son William Brown
the past two weeks suffering from
severe attack of lameness returned
Sunday to C. E. Fernald’s, where she
has been housekeeping for several
months.
Pomona Grange met with Mt. Pleas
ant Grange Saturday. A very inter
esting meeting and good attendance L
reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Andrews are in
Augusta for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Margaret Morseman is rccov
cring from her recent illness.
Josephine Brown was unable to at
tend school Friday on account of sick
ness.

PALERMO
Mrs. A. E. Ingalls was a caller at
Mrs. C. B. Newhall’s this v eek.
Mrs. Ada Northrop is stiil visiting in
Massachusetts.
Lew Latlip recently killed a spring
pig that dressed 276 pounds.
■Stevens Brothers have finished haul
ing this winter's wood and are now
cutting lumber.
Mrs. Ida Young and Mrs. Hatt'e Dow
were callers of Alonzo Stevens Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Toomey hav
moved up on their farm on Brawn Hill,
Little Eileen Oakes who has been
quite siek with wltooping rough is
much improved now.
Alonzo Stevens has been laid up
with a bad cold for the past two weeks.
Miss Christie Downer has a posi
tion at a school for the feeble minded
in Massachusetts’ and will start work
very soon.
iFrank Downer is at work in Howard
R. I.
George Downer is working at the
Augusta State Hospital.
Mrs. Nettie Downer is working in
Massachusetts for the winter.
Eli Snell was a business caller in
Belfast lust week.
E. H. Foster is cutting wood on
what is known as the Palmer Turner
place.
Guy T.eeman is sick.

Christie;
secretary, Linda Jones;
treasurer. Lena Davidson: conductress.
Beulah Drew; associate conductress,
Lou Rosritter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Winslow and
son Colon are spending the week in
Rockland where Mr. Winslow is at
tending to his duties as grand jury
man.
A Married Folks Dance at which all
married couples are invited will be
given Wednesday evening at the Ar
mory by Mrs. Ralph Claytor, Mrs. Nel
son Hunker and Mrs. William Lawry.
Music by Lane’s orchestra.
The annual installation of the officers
of Pleasant River Grange took place
Thursday evening. Past Master D. A.
Gross, in a very efficient and able man
ner assisted by Addie Bucklin as mar
shal and Mrs. Florence Guilford as
chaplain, installed the following: W.
M., Leslie Oakes; overseer. George
Geary; lecturer, Eliza Calderwood;
treasurer, Lawrence Murch; assistant
steward. D. A. Gross; Ceres, Edith
Ames:
Pomona. Beatrice
Murch;
Flora, Sylvia Murch;
gatekeeper,
George R. Poole; L. A. S., Florence
Calderwood. Remarks were made by
Supt. E. A. Smalley. At the close of
the installation a social dance was en
joyed by members and guests. Music
by I^angtry Smith and Albra Vinal
Smith. Lunch was served at intermis
sion.
>
Vinalhaven High School will hold
a Valentine dance Friday, Feb. 15 at
the Armory. A special feature will be
the elimination waltz.
Watch for the big Leap Year ball to
be given under the auspices of the
Silent Sisters. Come and hear the
"Venetian Melody Boys.”
JIrs. A. U. Patterson and Miss Inez
Conant entertained’ the Silent Sisters
and their husbands Friday to a dande
lion dinner.
The Washington Club was enter
tained Saturday evening by Mrs. Frank
Mullen at her home. Supper was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chllles left
Monday fur a week's visit with friends
in Waldoboro and Portland.
Emery H. Hopkins, aged 73 years,
died Friday.
James E. Davis, died at Searsport
Jan. 7, where he had been for the past
three months. The body was brought
here for burial and services were held

three children—Claude. Walter and
Eiodie, also two brothers. Albert and
Alfred. Interment was made in Bay
View cemetery.
Stebbi ns-Simmons
Rev. Everett Wentworth Stebbins,
pastor of Union Church of Vinalhaven
and Miss Amy Simmons, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simmons o
Friendship, were united in marriage
last Tuesday at noon by Rev. Oscar
W. Stuart, pastor of the Littlefield
Memorial Church, the
impressive
double ring ceremony being used.
The bride was attired in a gown of
nilver-white satin beaded in silver and
wore silver slippers. Her traveling
suit was navy blue with gray hat
gloves and shoes. They left on the
afternoon b<rat for Vina’haven and
will spend their honeymoon in the
parsonage.
PLAYED FOR RACHMANINOFF

R. Mont Arey who is solo clarine
tist with the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra, recently had the honor of
being selected by the leader, Sto
kowski, to accompany the great artist
Rachmaninoff, in his own comi>osition.
“Second Concerto.” to make selections
for the Victor. .Mr. Arey was much
complimented as to his ability by the
artist. He has also played with the
famous Josef Hoffman. Mr. Arey's
many friends in Vinalhaven are proud
to claim him and consider it an honor
for him to be playing wiTTi these great
musicians.
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SWAN'S ISLAND
Mrs. Nellie Robinson of Stonington
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Abbie Rich
at Minturn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stockbridge
have moved '-iti the house formerly
)'cupicd by Burleigh Staples opposite
Calvin Stanley's at Mintu a.
Clyde Torrey still has his boat in
commission at Mackerel Cove.
An item of the Christmas holidays
which escaped attention should be
noted. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sadler
(Austin aged 47 and Myra 40) cele
brated their twenty-fifth wedding an
niversary in Christmas Day. They
were each presented wit-i a ring by
their children, Beatrice and Abner
Mrs. Sadler’s niece, Lula Sprague, was
on this anniversary day married to
Charles Calderwood of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Myrtis Rising and her chil
dren are visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Joyce at Atlantic.
Many of the citizens are busy in the
woods cutting their yearly supply of
firewood.
George Withee is again carrying the
Atlantic mail.
. An unusual lot of shipping for the
time of year, has been passing through
York Narrows.
The Ladies’ Aid Society met this
week with Mrs. Sylvia Stockbridge at
her new home in the village, and some
Inkling of what was in store must
have leaked out, for they came from
ait directions. Atlantic Minturn. Swan’s
Island an 1 there were some from off
the island. The ladies brought their
sewing bags and established their
alibi, and then got around to the real
business of the occasion, the negotia
tion of a bountiful buffet lunch, or as
one afterward expressed it “a gor
geous feed.” which was prepared and
served by Mrs. Stockbridge, assisted
by Miss Wilson of New York. At the
time their respective husbands were
puttering
around
their respective
kitchens trying to get supper the sat
isfied housewives slowly homeward
wended their ways.

R AD I 0
INCREASE YOUR RANGE AND
VOLUME

RADIO AND AUDIO ONE OR
TWO STAGE UNITS BUILT TO
ORDER
FOR
YOUR
SINGLE
TUBE SET.

///

PROF. LIBBY

Psychic and Medium

Telephone
Directory
CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
Call 127

Call 837-M

THURSTON OIL CO.

SEA VIEW GARAGE

Chevrolet Cars, parte and
Service Station. Auto Acces
sories.
683 Main St., Rockland

Wholesale and Retail
Oils' for All Purposes

GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
| 70-72 Tillson Ave.

Rockland
90-tf

AUTOMOBILE AGENCY

.MOVING
Call 238

Rockland Motor Mart
CADILLAC
BUICK 4 and 6 CYLINDER
PLEASURE CARS
G. M. C. TRUCKS

MOVING
16 Auto Trucks for moving and
long distance hauling of all
kinds. We move you anywhere
in New England. You eave
Crating, Time' ar.d Money,
H. H. STOVER CO.
Tel. DIS
Ueion St. Rock lead
Finest Enuipment la Males

AUTO ACCESSORIES

MONUMENTS

Telephone Connection

Call 238

Gilchrest
Monumental Works

Rockland Motor Mart
a full line of

Main Street
Thomaston, Me.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

ACCESSORIES AND TIRES

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

EXIDE BATTERIE8
Call 238

Telephone 209

Rockland Motor Mart

SKIIS, SKI-SKATES

EXIDE BATTERIES
For Every Car
Spec'sl Prices on
RAOIC BATTERIES

SNOW SHOVELS

H. H. Crie & Co.
456 Main Street, Rockland

LAUNDRY WORK

GARAGE

PHONE 647-6

Call 170

Call 124

ASSEMBLING AND REPAIR
WORK

People’s Laundry

Dyer s Garage, Inc.

Over the Express Office

OW.0,rWB1)VARNS

position to the Crimson for two pe
riods in the game in City hall Friday
night which was witnessed by about a
Rockland Basketeers Have thousand fans who were well enter
tained with many exciting moments.
Crucial Contest For Friday Bangor
opened up in the third period,
—First League Game To establishing a lead which ended 26 to
15.
morrow Night.
Bangor's offensive was slightly su
perior to the visitors, who for the most
This will be a busy week for the part confined their efforts to long
local basketball world. The boys distance work. Dexter was strong on
started active daily practice in the Ar the defense, breaking up many at
cade yesterday and the effect of prac tempts on the part of the Crimson.
ticing on the big floor will ba apparent The visitors themselves were fairly
ill their next game. It was a decided well blocked by the local five-man de
handicap to put in the practice hours fense and employed this style in their
on the small Legion hall floor and turn.
play on the big Arcade ourface.
In the first period neither team
Thomaston is the .mec a tomorrow s, ored a basket, which is believed to
night and the boys are particularly be the first time in the history of the
anxious to win this, the first league City hall that the ball (tiled to ring
game. Coach Sturtevant's Thomaston the hoop for a field goal.
• • • •
teima always put up a game tight and
he is confident that his outfit can beat
Rockland High girls try conclusions
R. II. S. handily in Watts hall.
with Thomaston in Watts hall Wed
The Rockland representatives to the nesday. Their followers are anxiously
league meeting in Newcastle last waiting to read an old-time 30-0 score.
week had an opportunity to see the
* * * •
Lincoln Academy five practice and
Rockport High hoys and girls meet
were much impressed with their speed the Lincoln Academy teams tomorrow
and accuracy. The team runs small night in their opener in the Rockport
but makes a formidable contender for gym.
the championship. Suspiciously little
IN ROCKPORT Y. M. C. A.
is being said about the Camden bas
Rockport High plays the fir3tgamein
ketball five. Oldtimcrs consider this a
sure sign of a strong Mcgunticook ag the Knox and Lincoln League tomor
gregation. Rockport High, practicing row night in the Rockport Y. M. C. A.
once mere in its home gym and having The opponents are Lincon Academy,
champions
since
1921.
a veteran team to build on. is confident leagu?
of success. Rockport always was a Ilo.kpert II. S. girls will take on the
good basketball town and Coach Low Academy gills. Game called at 8
ell Payson is more than likely to pro o’clock sharp. Reserved seats may be
duce one of the old-fashioned Rock obtained at K. F. Knight's stdre.
port elean-up teams. On the whole the
Knox and Lincoln Basketball League
laces an excellent season.
* • * •
Friday night Coach Jones Rockland
The Reliable and Satisfactory
team will face the erack team of Fay
High School, Dexter. Last year this
team swanmped Rockland but the lo
cal fans look f< r a different story Fri
Can Be Consulted Daily
day after the strong game the school
boys put up against the Jolly Rogers t
From 10:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
last week.
t : at t :
Some idea of the calibre of the Dex
ter five can be gained from this clip
25 Park St., Rockland
ping from the Bangor News, relative
Appointments by Phone
to the Dexter-Bangor game Inst week:
Dexter High offered dangerous op
n»»lt5-tf

TO MEET DEXTER HIGH

R. W. TYLER

17 Llmerock Street
Wa do all kinds of Laundry
Work. Family Washing a Spe
cialty. Wet Wash. Rough
I Dry. Finish Flat Work. Shirts
' Collars.

REPAIRING, 8TORAGI

AND SUPPLIES
Agent for
DODGE BROTHER8 CARS

ROCKLAND, • ■ MAINE
(Radio Editor of This Paper)

worsted ’

El PLANTS

WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER and JXWELBR
WALL PAPER

4-8

=^'At the. 3 i an
hNorin National Bank?

ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
SUPPLIES
THOMASTON, MAINE
TuAS-tf

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

AHEAD OF THE GAME

: : HAS PAID : :
Here is our text for today: If you are
careful to spend LESS than you EARN you
will always be ahead of the game.

5!/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907

Think it over. It has its disadvantages at
times when you want something you can't
really afford, but in the long run you will
fipd it is the SAFE way. It is the easiest
thing in the world for a luxury to become a
necessity. Go forward slowly, steadily, keep
ing your savings In a reliable bank like ours. In time all
the necessities and many of the luxuries of life will be at
your command.

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

Add much to the charm of your home.
During this month a
Cyclamen, Primrose,' Bright Colored Cineraria or even a Fern or
Foliage Plant will give you much pleasure and will fill in most
gracefully those dark days between the Christmas greens and the
first daffodils.

Wo have same good Cinerarias coming on and we want to get
them across to you before they are fully in bloom that you may
enjoy them the longest possible time.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

Shares May Be Taken at Any Time

“SILSBY ’S”

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

399 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
(Next door to tho Western Union)

Office 407 Main Street
142-T-tf

ABSOLUTE RELIEF
BDr. M.HERMANCE'S

I

AIstftina

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

ROCKLAND, • - • MAINE

Fo^HAY fever medicine

Office Hours—9 to 3

I
Also food for Coughs
iff Colds, Influenza and

Saturdays 9 to 12

all Bronchial Troubles
Claude A. Bell, Lowell, Mass.'

over 75 years of doing good

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

BANK

Every-Olher-Day
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WATERMAN’S BEACH

OUGHS

WARREN
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Miss II. Rowell of Burkettville was
Every few hours swallow an over night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
slowly a quarter of a Lewis Gcrdcn cn Friday enroute to
teaspoonful ofVicks. Also Boston.
Maurice Studlcy was in Union on
melt a little in a spoon business
Thursday and Friday of last
or a tin cup and inhale week.
Sunday noon—35 above, and a very
the vapors arising.
little snow in sight.
Miss Jennie C. Brown of Rockland
is the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Bast year at this time there were
Overlook for a few days.
four of five feet of snow on the ground
Charles Hyler has been ill the past
and the roads nearly impassible. And
week.
zero weather at that.
V.’arren Grange holds Its annual In
I was over to the Foster farm this
VapoRub stallation
this Tuesday evening at
morning. I found John, Capt. Frank
Over J7 Million Jara Used Yearly
which meeting the usual supper will
and Uncle Will. They are a fairly
good health this winter. Will passed In gear again you bet the herring will be served. All not solicited will please
furnish cake or pastry.
his 75th birthday yesterday. Their find it out sure.
Maurice Sidensparker and Wilder
sister, Emily, Is 83; John, 80; Capt.
Fred Cook made us a short call the
/Tank, 77; and the sister, Mrs. David other day and told us stmetilng about Moore are camping out on the George
Post, CO. In Dix Island times the Fos the big Stonington granite job. Fred Counce lot at South Warren where
ters lived on what is now called An said the bosses were fine fellows and they arc employed in chopping for the
drews Island.
Capt. Frank says he everything was glared up to cut stone. portable mill run by Charles lloblncame to the main to go to kitchen Tho Fuller Co. used their men fine. sonl and A. O. Spear.
Mrs. Benjamin Harding spent part
dances nearly 60 years ago. At that Fred Is of the opinion if that job had
time there were not more than seven been done by hand it would have last of her wick in Rockland, called there
houses In Seal Harbor, but I presume ed 10 years. Perhaps Brother Lyons by the serious illness cf her mother.
The treasurer, Julia Watts, report
the boys of those days hoofed it as will give us some pointers on the sub
far as Wiley’s Corner to sep the girls. ject in tne of his promised lctcrs. 1 ed that over $909 had been paid out
I fnet Randall Dyer for the tirst am always pleased to read anything during the year, $709 having been
time.
He and Mrs. Dyer and son from Tom’s pen. 1 had the pleasure of spent on furnace and repairs at the
irsonage.
A very successful sale
Francis are living In Father Rack- his company three days and nights on
lift’s house this winter. Mr. Dyer said some work for the Granite Cutters was held on Dec. 13 enriching the
that Anthony Dyer was his great Union In the Calderwood house in treasury to the amount of $106.56.
he Circle is now making plans to
grandfather. Randall’s son would be Rockland. I think that was about 35
the fifth in line that I have met. An years ago. There were 12 of us on the hold a fair in the summer.
Mrs. Fannie Wotton has, resumed
thony Dyer boarded at our house in jot). I wonder how many are living
work as housekeeper for Frank Stahl.
good old shipbuilding times, some today.
Those now confined to their homes
where about 1866. A fellow has to put
There is always something in the
on his,thinking cap to remember back papers to remind one of the past. by the murr.ps are Howard Chapman,
Parker Spear, Clarence Waltz. Cle
68 years.
Reading about Mrs. Hichhorn's legacy
In passing the big hen pen on the sent my mind back to 1879. when ment Moody, Roland Starrett Joseph
Waterman Farm I noticed the curtains Charles 6. Hichborn was bookkeeper Connell. Helen Starritt, Albert Pea
were all up leaving nothing but a wire in the Spruce Head store. I remem body. Andrew Connell and Caroline
to keep them from coming out. There ber Charlie was a very modest mil Baker.
The
Congregational
Church
at
Is something like 500 pullets in that fine looking boy. He had a brother
pen and they were singing to beat the Fred that worked in the store at one their annual meeting on Jan. 5 elected
ie following ofilcirs: Clerk, Edna F.
band and laying to beat two bands. time. I shared seats on the train from
Boggs: treasurer, Katie F. Starrctt;
They have as near as one could count Augusta
to Burnham, enroute to
a flock of 700 hens all told. I under Stockton Springs, now called, with Superintendent of Sunday School. II.
stand they are getting about 360 eggs Fred about 38 yenrs ago. Tile Hich K. Thomas; assistant superintendent.
a day. I hear the same report from horns bad a large house In Stockton Katie F. Starrctt; standing committee
Francis Vinal, Katie F. iStarri tt and
Mrs. Cline's hens, which goes to prove at that time. Of course 1 have read a
that a large flock of hens will do as great deal about the Hon. Charles S Nettle V Jameson; deacon for four
well as a small flock if they have the Hiclil oi n but 1 have n ver met Charles cars. II. V. Starrett; delegate to State
Conference,deacon A. I’. Starrctt; al
proper care.
since he sold molasses and shoes in
ternate, deacon F. C. Munsey. The
Everyone is working but father tho Spruce Head store.
Standing
Committee
recommended
down here now.
Harry Cowing ia
C. D. S. G.
raising $150 for benevolences for the
chopping wood for Uncle Henry Wal
oming year. Following the roll call
dron on Patten Point. Hepry York is
If you have g it tee Asthma, Cance
getting out weir brush and firewood or Rheumatism, see Prof. Libby at 2F i bountiful supper was served. In thi
venlng the par’sh held their annual
on his lot, and Charles Snowdeal is Pa-k stroet
132-tf
meeting electing the following officers:
I.’’ ”ng it near the shore. Mr. Shia
president, deacon W. E. Hahn; vice
has a crew In the woods getting out
FULL LINE OF
president, H. K. Thomas; clerk, Edna
wclr stock and firewood, and Mr. Ware
COLUMBIA
RECORDS
F. Boggs; treasurer, Carrie R. Smith:
is hard at it in the woods on Spruce
trusties, George W. Walker. W. H
Head. He is landing weir stock on
STONINGTON
Robinson and Nettie A. Jameson
the bank, and the report is that Fa
FURNITURE CO
financial secretary, Alice Watts; as
ther Rackliff is to take a hand with
sistant
financial
secretary, Ilda A
the boys and fish his weir another
L MARCUS, 313-316 Main Street
Russell; auditor. Anna Starrctt; ushsummer. If Elmer does get that weir
ROCKLAND. MAINS
rs, J. C. Munsey ar.d H. K. Thomas
The treasurer reported all bills paid
and a surplus in the treasury.
The first trustee. George W. Walker
Do you approve the winning plan
Yes □
expressed very fittingly appreciation of
the generosity of many people not im
in substance t
x * '*«
No □
mediately affiliated with the church
Name
who gave time and labor white work
was bring done at the parsonage as
(Pleas* print)
well as appreciation for generosity of
Address ....................................................................................
the members.
Arrangements have been made with
State «•••••••••••••••••,.
the Street Railway for a concert car
to leave Kockiand at the close of the
Are you a voter
Chapman concert. Wednesday evening
Mall Promptly to
The concert is given under the aus
THE AMERICAN PEACE AWARD
pices of the Wight Philharmonic So
iety in the First Baptist church.
M2 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
On Thursday the Ladies’ Social Cir
Netei Thee* Interested In expressing fuller opinion* are cordially urged to
cle of the church held their annual
w
send them on a separate sheet.
meeting. Alice Watts, who has served
efficiently as president, was induced
to serve again this year with the same
33±
force of helpers. The secretary, Anna
Stairett. gave an interesting report of
work dene during the year. In March
a special meeting was held at which
time the church choir was entertained
and the proceeds of the supper pre
Doctors, Nurses, Dentists Recommend
sented to them. On May 3rd the l’rl
maty
Department
of the Sunday
School was entertained. In August
peeial supper was furnished 'by the
CATARRHAL JILtf
young ladies of the church. A harvest
supper was held October 26 and the
ONDON’S is antiseptic and healing. For over 30
birthday of two of the oldest members
Mrs. F. Francis Vinal and Martha Mil
years Kondon’s has been helping millions of people
ler celebrated.
The
Past Noble
for all kinds of Colds and Catarrhal affections.
Grands were also present, this being
the second time during the year.

Everybody
Working
But
Father Down In That Busy
Locality.

VICKS
w

City .•••••••«•••••••••••

Singers, Speakers—Everybody!

K

For Head, Nose, Throat Troubles

• Kondon’s makes life worth living. Write for 20-treatment tin. It’s free. Or get a 30c tube from your drug
gist Guaranteed to please or money back.
<

Kondon’s Catarrhal Jelly, Minneapolis, Minn.

Where

the trade
finds

APPLES

KINGMAN

and

—HEARTY—

TENANT’S HARBOR
Frldav evening n joint installation was held
bv St. George bodge. I. O. <». ►’•. and Puritan
itebekali Lodge. The installing officers wc.e
District Deputy G. M. Luke S. Ilavts; I,rand
Warden; Win. Imlseh; Grand Secretary Frank
Brown; Grand Treasurer Charles Taylor;
Grand Marshal Ahrain \V. Xye and Grand
Guardian Austin Elwell. District Deputy G. C.
losie Conary Installed tire Rebekahs assisted
t.v Grand Warden Daisy Torrey; Grand Secre
tary Afire Wiiey; Grand Treasurer Laura
Raw-lev; Grand (haplain Mrs. Xye and Grand
Marshal Inez Crosby. At the close of the
ceremony a lunch was served, consisting of
sandwiches, doughnuts and hot coffee. Music
was provided by Smalley’s orchestra. Mrs.
losie .1. Conary and Mrs. Inez Crosby were
presented with a gift from Puritan Rebekah
Lodge. The presentation speech was made by
Mis. Daisy Torrey.
Miron Wiley has a position with the Ston
ington Furniture Co. of Kockiand waerc he
with his wife and grandmother will male this
week.
E. 0. B. Studlcy made a business trip to
Rockland Saturday.
Hit. Blekmore. who drives an auto truck
between tills place and Rockland is still on his
job bringing freight for the merchants.
Willis Wilson is working for Albert SUngihy
and A. .1. Hawley.
Capt. and Mrs. Orris Holbrook were In
Kockiand last week.
Wallace McLaughlin was home Tuesday
from White Head, where he has employment.
Mrs. Austin Eiwell is sick In a hospital In
Rockland.
Mrs. Frank l’ellette of Xew York, Mrs. Ev
erett* Spaulding and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mes
ervey were called here last week by the dealt)
of their father, John Meservey.

NORTH HAVEN

INC.
BOSTON,
MASS

20 North Side
Faneuil Hall Market.

USE

Incubators
Tho QUEEN is simple as A. B. C.
Regulated by the turn of a small
nut. Perfectly insulated. Requires
less fuel. Has self supporting trays
that can’t fall out. On the market 20
years. Accomplishes results claimed.
There is a sire to fit your needs-70 to
1000 eggs. Buy a QUEEN now and
have a flock of chicks to be proud of.
Booklets and catalog on request

Kendall A Whitney, Portland, Me.

The Library has added The American to Its
magazine table. New books added are “Mazll”
by Johanna Spyrl and “Theodore Roosevelt” by
Lord Charmwood.
Rev. M. (i. Perry lectured on “The Baptist
World Alliance Convention,” Illustrated with
slides, in Rockland and Thomaston last week.
Mr. Perry’s lecture had a personal touch as
both he and Mrs. Perry attended this con
vention.
The Sisterhood installation of oflleen will
be held Wednesday evening. It will be pri
vate and it is hoped nil members who pos
sibly can will be present. A committee of sis
ters- Nellie York, Hattie Bray. Katherine
Dunean, Ethel Howard and Edith Beverage
have charge of a supper and entertainment.
Jan. 1 was observed by the Unity Guild in
a social manner. The program committee—
Mesdames Hopkins, Leyonborg and Bray, bad
charge of the afternoon's entertainment which
was very much enjoyed. Miss Blanche Cush
ing gave a verv imeresting ta'k cn her winter
spent in the Hawailain Islands, illustrated by
snap shots and cards, also Hawaliian music
was played on the vlctrola. Mrs. Leon Stone
read a few selections. After the program the
refreshment committee, consisting of MeS;
dames Nellie York, Clara Dyer and Katherine
Duncan, served refreshments ot sandwiches,
cake, brownies and coffee.
There were over two tons of smelts shipped
out of North Haven Monday morning for Bos
ton and New York via American Express.
Mrs. Leon B. Btone and daughter Barbara
are visiting Mrs. Stone’s parents at Ben.on.

ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at this office and
examine styles. If you .already have a plate
bring It In ami let us print you cards in latest
size. TUK COURIER GAZETTE.

GENUINE REDUCTION
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
150 Pairs 0. D. Wool Pants, all sizes,
While they last, $2.95
These Pants are made from Genuine Army Cloth
50 pairs Navy Blue Pants, all wool ..................................................$3.45
175 Genuine Army O. D. All Wool Army Shirts ..................... $3.15
200 Genuine Blue Navy Sweaters, all wool ............................... $2.00
75 dozen Heavy White All Wool Navy Socks, 40c pair; 2 nrs. 75c
Limited amount of Genuine Army Hcrsc Blankets, weight 9 lbs.
each ................................................................................................ $3.00
Men’s Rubbers ....................................................................... $1.25. $1 50
A FULL LINE OF LADIES’ AfiO MEN’S HOSIERY
ALSO MEN’S SHOES AND MQCCASINS
Plenty of Manila Rope, Anchors, Canvas Awnings, Boat Sails and
Covers always on hand.
ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. OPEN EVENINGS
All Goods Guaranteed New and cf the Best Quality.

SHAPIRO

Advertisements In this column not co exoveo
three lines inserted ones for ‘25 cents, 3 timet
for 50 cents Additional Hues 5 pen’s end
for cue lime, 10 cents 3 times 8‘x words tailo

a line ______________________

___

Trains Leave Rockland

Portland. A|7.00 a. nt. 17.30 a. m.. 11.10 p. m. '

’'Waterville. A57.00 a.m.. 17.30a.m.. 11.10p.m. 1
Woolwich. AJ7.00 a m.. 17.30 a.m.. 11.10 p.m..
15.30 p.m.
I
A Passengers provide own ferriage Hath to Wool
wich.
1 1'ally, izeept Sunday.
1
I). C. DOUGLASS.
M. 1- HARRIS,* 1
0 24-23 V. 1‘. & Gcul Mgr. Gcn’l Passenger AfL

LOST—Black and tan fox hound, p.od size,
at North Cushing. Finder notify \Y. A. LEI*
MONO. South Cushing.
7 9

LOST—Black and gray tiger striped ma’e
cat, with black tail and ears. 14 OAK STREET.
Te!. 400.____________________________ 7-It

Tues&Thurs

ARMY AND NAVY STORE iz/zigraaraigrz)?

THE HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
of the late Julia L. Hills, will be disposed of at
Private Sale, at her late residence, No. 18 North
Main Street, Rockland, on WEDNESDAY, JAN.
16, 1924, at 9 :00 o'clock A. M., and continue until

sold.
Articles cons’st of Dining Tables, White Enam
eled Bedsteads and Springs, Chairs, Rockers, Stands,
Tables, Pictures, Stoves, a large assortment of Books,
Glassware, Crockery ware, Tinware, Carden Tools,
etc., etc.
Entrance to House cn Oeuth Side—3ido Door

6-7

•

for

Augusto. A 47.00 a. m., 17.110 a. n»- tl.10 p. m.’
Bangot. AS7.00a. m., 17.30a.m., tl.lOp.m. ,
Boston, AS<00 a m.. 17.30a.m.. tl.lOp.m.
Brunswick,A§7.00a.m.,17.30a. m.. 11.10 p. m..
’’'&«, A$7.00 a. m., 17.30 a. m . 11.10 p. m.
New York. tl.10 p. in.___
I

Lost and Found

BROS.

59 Tillson Ave., Rockland. Opp. John Bird Co.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD*Eastern Standard Time
■

In Everybody’s Column

LOST—32x4 tire chain Sunday between Owl’s
Head town hall and Crescent Beach turn, near
Tripp place. Finder leave at Courier-Gazette
(•fflrc.
7-9
LOST—Ladles gold wrist w.i.-’h, Ih-ward If
returned to COURIER GAZSTTL OFFICE.

ft 8

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
BANGOR LINE
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
Leave Rockland Mondays and Thursdays at
fi.Oll P. M. for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays
at 5.00 1’. M. Leave Kockiand Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 5.no A. M.; Camden 5.45 A. M.j
Belfast 7.15 A. M.; Bucksport 9.00 A. M.;
due Winterport 9.30 A. M.
Return—Leavo Winterport Mondays
and
Thursdays at 10.00 A. M. for Boston and way
landings, due the following morning about
7.oo A. M.
NOTE:—During the close of navigation nt
Bargor steamer will run to and from Winterport.
Friegbt from and to Bangor will be handled
via Bucksport.

LOST—Fur robe in Timina.U on about in c 28
between Fanners Union ami 12 Wadsworth
St. Finder notify A. II. R9BINS3N. 12 Wads
worth St.
5 7
LOST—Sunday, b sick and white hound, an
swers to name of "Skibo.” RAYMOND BACK
LIFFE, Spruce Head, Me.
5*7
LOST—December 25, maie lox hound. Dark
tan. no name on collar. Answers to name of
Khaki. Finder will he rewarded. EDWARD
LEONARD. Warren. R. F. I>. 1. Box 27.
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
FOUND—A Better Kerosene -Lusturllte. You
BAR HARBOR LINE
an have it delivered in 5-gal. lots to your
Leave Rockland Wednesdays at 5 A. M. for
heme anywhere in Kockiand tree. For service
North Haven, Stonington, Southwest Harbor,
all MOODY'S. 455 M.
1 tf
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, due Bar Har
bor 11 A. M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor Thursdays at 8.00
W anted
A. M. for Rockland and way landings.
WANTED—Position for a young man of good
BLUE HILL LINE
address and habits. References fitrniftlu d. Ad
Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 A. M. for
dress BOX 347, Kockiand, Maine.
5-7
Dark Hat bur. South. Brooksville, Sargentvllle,
WANTED Good permanent position for girl Deer Isle, Brooklin, South Blueliill, due Blue*
xpcrienced in gene'al office work and use of bill li no A. M.
Return Leave Blueblll Mondays at 8.00 A.
ypewrlter. Stenography not essential. Address
M. for Rockland and way landings.
I. B.
care Courier-Gazette.
5-tf
At Boston connection Is made via the Met
WANTtD—Safe, good size with combinati >u ropolitan Line exoress freight steamers for
lock. BRADBURY'S Cut Price Shoe Store, o,»p New York and points South and West.
Hotel Ro.lLaiid.
5-7
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
WANTED—i rochet cri, experienced on Boot
Portland-New York Freight Service
es, Infants’ Saciues, Infants’ Silk Hoods,
Dlrei t Freight Service belween Portland and
Ladles’ Dressing Sacques and Ladles’ Shawls. New York is resumed from the New State Pier,
Steady homework, g aid pay. W'e pay parcel- Portland. .Me. Sailings Tuesdays, Tliursdu>s
post charges both wavs. Send in places show and Saturdays each way.
ing stitches. SIMON ASCIIKK & CO, 134th St
Through rates and direct track connections
3rd Ate.. New York City.
3 14
witii Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
roads.
WANTED—Koomers tor hu'iilHhctl
F. S. SHERMAN, Supt., Rockland. Maine.
152
rELEPHONE 561 M.
It. S GHERMAN Ajent. Rockland, Maine.
WANTED You to know Unit It will pay you
store your Battery with us this winter.
Vioeihftvert and Rockland
«K»USE SHFI?M.‘ N 1N<’., F.xido Scrvb e Sts
Ion. Tei. ti.'it) \V. Next to Ford agency. Rock
St<;.LT,boat Co.
land.
I tf
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
The direct route between
nd female. Higlust prices paid ,I»HIN S ROCKLAND, VINAL HAV2N. NORTH HAVEN.
RANLKTT, Rod vllle. Me. Tel. 3 2 11
1-lf

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND

hor Sihr

Just One Testimonial!
{tart
w
aft

Making more B. C. M.’s now
than at any time in our career.

They’re made to meet a de
mand, not a price.

B.CM.cift-=
STRAND THEATRE

Miscellancour

WILL THE PARTY seen enticing my yellow
white collie dog away Thursday afternoon
A thrilling comedy romance, “The and
from Summer street, Rocknort, In front of my
Destroying Angel,” is shown today home please return him without further trouble
Starting with the pret'v feminine EVA SYLVESTER, Summer sstreet, Rockport
7-9

thrill of a secret marriage, the story
tells cf a romantic girl who myster
NOTICE—Genevieve M. Pearson, having
iously disappears from her circle in left m.v bed and board 1 will not be respon
siblo for any bl’ls contracted by her after
society and is boosted to rtardom on this date, A. B. l»KARS<iN.
Jan. 3. 1924.
6 ft
the stage by a shrewd theatrical man
ager under the etrtlcipg name of "The
LA0IES__,!e„ab;e Kock
hair roods
Destroying Anger.
Tier Identity is t (hc Koek|and Hair store. 33« Main St. Mai
effectually concealed even from the i orders so iched. HELEN t’. RHODES.
1-tf
college boy who went through the wild
GAS FITTING—Tel. 49 R. J. B. .MOULAI
ceremony with her, ar.d who later is SON, 77 Broadway.
1*6
fascinated with the famous actress.
Miss Baird in her role as the dancer
Eggs and Chicks
has many lovers at her fe**t and leads
BABY CHIX—Wyilies Single Comb Reds
them a merry chase. She becomes the
victim of desperate, plots,
but. the
right bred for eggs, type and color. Order early 22c
.
, .... , each iwistpaid. F. H. WYLLIE, Thomaston. R
mm—a fighter and love maker to win I F p phone 171-42.
3*1
the heart of any girl—follows her
through every peril. It would not be
fair to tell all the story.
The great picture sensation, “The
Green Goddess,” starring George ArHaving entered other business I
ll«3, comes Wednesday, Thursday and
wish to dispose of my
Friday. George Arliss, the distin
guished actor remembered for his re
GENERAL STORE
markable portrayals in “Disraeli,"
Building and Stock, in
“The Ruling Passion” and “The Man
WARREN, ME.
Who Played Ood." outdoes all pre
vious efforts in “The Green Goddess."
Business of 50 years’ standing.
The leading feminine role is played by
Can bo bought right. Address—
Alice Joyce, making her very welcome
P. O. Box 225, Warren
return to the screen after a long ab
sence. The supporting cast Is of es
Or call at premises.
pecially high calibre, with David !
E. A. PELLEY
3-8
Powell and Harry T. Mercy having
outstanding roles and with Jetta
Goudal. Ivan Simpson and William
Worthington doing splendid
work.
FOR
SALE
"The Green Goddess,” which is an
adaptation of the play of the same
name Is an exceptionally lavish one.
The costuming is magnificent and the
KENNETH KNIGHT
settings designed hy Clark Robinson,
internationally known stage architect,
ROCKPORT, Mt.
are artistic In the extreme. In some
#S-tf
scenes several thousand people are
employed and they have been expertly
handled by Sidney Olcott—master
hand with mobs and subtle dramatics
alike. The story deals with the ad
ventures of a young Englishwoman
who, through an airplane accident, has
STOREHOUSE at raar of Masanio
fallen into the hands of a particularly
Block, Rockland. Two floor* 100 ft.
unscrupulous Indian Rajah. It seems
long, 35 ft. wide. Would prefer to
that three brothers of the Rajah, who
let tho whole building to ono party.
rules over ihe kingdom of Itukh in the
wilds of the Himalaya Mountains,
TELEPHONE 437
have been condemned to death by the
British government. As a means of
f«-tt
revenge the Rajah decides to put his
unexpected visitors to death. He con
vinces his Ignorant subject-; that these
English people have been sent by their
deity, the Green Goddess, as compen
sation for their loss of their Princes, Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous
his brothers. The people demand that
For Rockland People To Neglect.
■
z
the victims be sacrificed. The Rajah
The great danger of kidney troubles
is attracted by the young Englishwo
is tihat they so often get a firm hold
man (Alice Joyce) and offers to share
before the sufferer recognizes them.
her life if she consents to be his wife.
Health will be gradually undermined
Upon this general situation William
Backache,
headache,
nervousness,
Archer, the author of the play, and
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
Forres’. Halsey, the serten adapter,
troubles, dropsy, gravel and Bright’s
have built a vehicle of tremendous disease may follow as the kidneys get
dramatic strength.—adv.
worse. Don’t neglect your kidneys.
Help the kidneys with Doan’s Pills,
which are so strongly recommended
rigiht here in Rockland.
S. M. Duncan, painter, 602 Main St.,
Rockland, says: “I am a painter by
trade and the fumes from turpentine
have a bad effect on my kidneys. I
had had spells of backache and it was
a hard matter to get through with my
v/ork. My kidneys didn’t act freely
enough, there seemed to be a stoppage
of the kidney secretions.
At these
MCNS^U^STORCS
times I always went to Pendleton’s
Save time end
insure accuracy
Pharmacy and got a box of Doan’s
with Potter Sales Books. Write our
Pills. It doesn’t take long to cure me
Service Department ter suggestions.
of the attack. I am only too pleased to
THE POTTER PRESS
give Dean’s my endorsement.”
631 SOUTH ST
WALTHAM, MASS
60c at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs.. Buffalo, N. Y.
145T261

A GOOD BARGAIN

HOME and FARMS

TO

LET

DANGER III DELAY

1

POTTER
SALES
B©KS

ThF

F

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)

FOR SALr—Horse, trucl.wagon : nd : led. all
!u fine condition, 5 ACHORN STRGr/r, Rod: IN EFFLCT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY. JAN. 3.
1924
land.
Swan’s Island daily except Sunlayt
FOR 8ALE 'OlTfO LCT—All k nd77»r horses. a! Leaves
5.3P A. .M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Sleighs and Harnesses. F. K. GARDNER, Vlnad
liven and Rockland.
Blacksmith Shop, Thomaston, Me..
7*12
Reluming leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. for
FOR SALE Ure bait’ 56c quart. JOWX <’ Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, and
I . I''-. X 112 Did « O n:\ Ito.i.l
7*1 ’
Swan’s Island.
W. S. WHITE.
FCR SALE—Two flue double runner sleds,
General Manager.
one 6 feet and one 12 feet long. 1 RNU.XT C.
Jan.
3. 1924.
Rockland, Maine,
Davis. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
7-9
FOR SALE—K T. R ga'h t oat : Fa igue
’oat; Cape; and Full Dress Coat and Veal.
Ualae
All size 33. E. A. SLAVEY. \v
7*9
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
FOR SALE—Four Second Hand Upright
Pianos; 2 Columbia Machines; 1 Victor Ma- C. M. WHEELER,D.C.PLC
liine; 1 Music Cabinet. STUDLEY’S MlkXlC
STORE, Rockland. Tel 713.
7 If
Chiropractor
TOR SALE Tlu household furnishing i of 403 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
the late Julia L. Hills, will be <H.* |w»se«l of at
Graduate Palmer School ef Chiropractle
Private Sale, at her lale residence No. IS
Office Hours:
North Main Street, Rockiund, or Wedr.e .day, Mondays. Wodne&dsys, Fridays. 10-12, 2-5. 7-1
January 161b, 1924, at 9 o'clock A. M. a.id
Tuesdays. ’Iliursdays, 10-12, 2-5
continue until sold. See advertisement in this
Snturdavs 10-12 #
Tel. ffflff
paner.
6-7
FOR SALE—Herald B. Rango cheap. HOW
F. B. ADAMS. M. D.
ARD ( ROCKETT. 20 Frank in S’. Tel. 421 1.
c. s
Office hours: 8 to 9 A. M.
I to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. awd
FOR SALE—Driving bors« . MILTON PHIL
IKOOK. Hl atI t.t llu Bax. T ' .'.S •'.»7
hy appointment
<00 Male St. ROCKLAND. MAINE
FOR SALE—Gen tieinan’s fur lluad coat idai
mot fur, large size. MILS. G. C. PAYSON, 143
Tehshone 180
45 tf
Main St., Thomar.ton.
5*7
FOR SALE—Doub e horse sled, single bo.; 9
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
sled, sleigh, Ayrshire Bull. Will sell at n$iscnable price. A. BLOCK, Tel. 169-13, Thomas
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
ton.
______
5*7
FOR SALE One sleigh In good condition.
Telephone 323.
CHARLES S. SMALL, 420 Old (ounty R«m<I
Tel. 321-3.
________ ____________ j*7
38 Summer Street.
Rockland
FOR SALE—One cheap Driving or Delivery
58-tf
Horse. FRED BUZZELL. ( aimhn, Simonltn
Corner Road. Tel. LSI-0.
4-7
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D?
FOR SALE—Hard Worn! lilted or junks.

Pmle$siiinal& Business Cauls

Telephone 172 •'». Warren* Me., or write JOHN

onct: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
(’OGAN, Thomaston R. F. D.
154*9
Office Hears: I to 3 ssd 7 te I P. M
FOR SALE—Two barns of nice hay, bandy
to get. $12 a ton in the burn. TEL. 280-W. Rood,i)c. until 9 A. M. ind by Aspotetisest
186 Uajnden St., Rockland.
2-tf
T.t.ohon.,; Rn.id.ree. 41-4: Offioe 14*
FOR SALE—Bait pockets orders taken tor
any size ’/i to ■% In. mer.li. 7 cents onch. C. 0.
O.. parcel post, ship anywhere. E. (J. SIM
DR. T. L. McBEATH
MONS, 149 Pleasant St., Rock,and, Tel. 424 5
2*K»
Osteopathic Physician
NuW ANO SECOND HAND FURNITURL,

bought and sold at Braggs. Rankin Block
Shoes, Clothing, Crockery, Household Goods at
Braggs.___ ____ __ __________ _____ 2-tf
FOR SALI Smail p ace on Primrose Hi.I in
West Rockport. Imiulre ot C. E. FERNAUt.
153*11 _
____________________________
FOB SALE—Loloicr ft luruion iru'.s on
hand and made to order. FIELD A. KEEP, 19
McLoud St., near Haskell’s Store. Southend
I.:
5s ::
f,i if
FOR SALE—New General Electric Motors
3-5-10 H. P. with starters and switches; 60
cyclo, 220 watts, 3 phase. Apply D. SHAFTER,
15 Rockland St., Rockland, Me.
151 tf
FOR SALE—New electric Singer Sewing
Machine. CHISHOLM BROS.
147 tf
FOR SALE Burpee’s Furniture Polish. Used
in Kockiand for sixty years. Large bottle 60c;
small bottle 30c. BURPEE FURNITURE COM
I’ANY.
1 tf
FOR SALE—9 -room house; hot water heat,
cement cellar; all modern improvements; large
gurden spot. New grocery business well stocked.
M. G GURNEY, 3 Park St., Camden, Me. Tel
15.5-11.
1 tf

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Telephone 138
38 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Graduate of American School of
Osteoopathy

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Hvers. 9 te 12 A. M.; I I* 6 P. M.
Rsstomcs, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 891*1
Office Telephone 493-W
A. JOHNSTOK. REG. PHC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
CCMPEEF UKUG ANO SUNDRY
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
KODAKS.
PRESCRIPTIONS.
VELUPINta. PRINTING AND EN.
LARGING

370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
H. M.~de ROCHEMONT
106 PLEASANT STREET

lo Let
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
housekeeping.
MRS. ALBERT .MILLS. 27
South Main Street. Tel. 802 It.
7 9
TO LET—Seven room house, all furnl.licd.
all modern Improvements, good location. S*e
EDWARD GONIA at the New Bicknell. T.l.
710 W.
7-9
TU LET—Light housekeeping rooms ail fur
nished, all modern. Apply at 12 Elm St. 5-7
TO LET -tiosy tenement of six rooms, with
electric lights at 126 Park Street, TEL. 438 .1

PLUMBING

HEATING

TEL. 244-W.
llT-tf

ARTHUR L. ORNE
insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.

417 MAIN 8T. . - ROCKLAND. MA

TO LET Tenement on Grace Street. S. B
Haskell. Tel. 289 W. 186 Camden St., Ro< k
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
land.__________________ _______________5_-7_
TO LET—Six room tenement with lights and
Attorney at Lav
garden. $10 to right party. F. G. CLEVELAND,
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRAUTICi
33 Pacific St.
5*7
431 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
TO LET Modern apartment; fine location.
Furnished or unfurnished. Apply to HENRY Telephones—Office 46S.
House 603-W
B. BIRD. Rockland. Tel. 924 or 101-M.
155-tf
L. R. CAMPBELL
TO LET—Four room tenement, corner Front
and Achorn Streets. Apply to H. DAVIS, cor
Main and Klin Streets.
149-tf
Attorney at Law
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
and musical instruments or anything that re Special Attention to Probate Matter*
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
R7S MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
.1. It. FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland.
1-tf

Used Cars

EDWARD K. GOULD

1923 FORD TOURING About 3 months old.
Attorney at Law
Had beat of care and in prime condition. A.
C. JONES, phone 576 R or FIREPROOF GARAGK, phone 889.
153-tf
COR. TILLRON AVE. And MAIN AT.
1921 OVERLAND TOURING, good condition
♦hrouebouf. Low priced for quick sale. A
A C. MOORE
C. JONKS, 5 Talbot Ave., phone 576-It oi
FIREPROOF GARAGE, phone 889.
149 tf

Piano Tuner

Club Organizers Wanted
To secure subscribers in every neigh
borhood for the National Republican
paper. A profitable work for women
who desire to serve the Republican
cause For particulars write THE NA
TIONAL REPUBLICAN. 425 Tent St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.
7*12.

WITH THE MAINE

MUSIC CO.

Know the tremendous pull

ing power of Courier-Gazette
ads.

I

__ ____ _____ __ _____J

______ ,
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OUR

JANUARY SALE is the largest event of our business year and is now at hand. Right after stocktaking
therefore we have marked our entire stock at prices that will interest all.
Sale opens at 8.30 a. m.

SATURDAY, January 19th to WEDNESDAY, January 23d
MAIL AND PHONE NO. 558, ORDERS FILLED AS LONG AS LOTS LAST.

1

DRESS GOODS

Pepperell Sheets, 72x90, $1.55.
January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................ $1.25
Bull Dog Sheets, 72x90, $1.35.
January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................ $1.15
Warewell Sheets, 03x90, $1.55. January Clearance Sale $1.25
Hemstitched Pequot Sheets, 81x99, $2.50.
January
Clearance Sale .... ................................................................. $2.19
Pequot Sheets. 81j?99, $2.25. January Clearance Sale $1.98
Pequot Sheets, 81x90, $2.00. January Clearance Sale $1.75
Pepperell Pillow Cases, 45x36, 42c. January Clearance
Sale ..................................................................................... 35c
Sargeant Pillow Cases, 42x36, 29c. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................. 23c
42 inch Imported Linen Finish Pillow Tubing, 59c.
January Clearance Sale ..................................................... 45c
45 inch Pepperell Pillow Tubing, 49c. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................... 39c
Superior English laing Cloth in 10 yard pieces. Prices
by the piece, $2.50. January Clearance Sale ....... $2.09
Stevens Crochet Bedspreads, 78x88, $2.75, January
Clearance Sale .... ......................... _.................................... $2,19
White Fancy Voile, 50c and 59c. January Clearance
Sale ...................................................................... 39c and 45c
Three pieces Imported Flannel, 50c. January Clearance
Sale .............................................................................................. 39c
Five pieces English Print, 50c. January Clearance
Sale ..................................... ........................................................ 39c
Five pieces Figured Wisse, 35c to 39c. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................... 25c
Two pieces Striped White Muslin, 39c. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................... 27c
27 inch Flannelette. January Clearance Sale...................... 25c
32 inch Gingham, 33c. January Clearance Sale .............. 29c
32 inch Zephyr. 75c. January Clearance Sale .................... 59c
36 inch Tissue, 75c. January Clearance Sale .................... 59c
32 inch Gingham, 50c. January Clearance Sale .............. 42c
27 inch Fancy Outing, 22c. January Clearance Sale ....... 17c
10 pieces 36 inch Fancy Outing. . January Clearance Sale
Special ................................... .1........................ ......................... 19c
All our 29c Percales. January Clearance Sale ................... 23c
All our 21c Percales. January Clearance Sale .................. 18c
A small lot of Percales in short pieces, 19c. January
Clearance Sale ......................................................................... 15c

1 piece Burgundy Silvertone Coating. 54 inches wide,
$3.00. January Clearance Sale .................................... $1.89
2 pieces Blue and Brown Velour, $5.50. January Clear
ance Sale ..........................................................................■••• $2.98
2 pieces Grey Herring Bone Coating, $2.95. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................ $138
2 pieces Brown and Blue Coating, $2.50. January
Clearance Sale ..................................................................... $1.79
2 pieces Henna and Blue Silvertone Coating, $2.98.»
January Clearance Sale ..................................................... $1.89
1 piece Grey and Black Wool Skirting, $2.69. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ............................................................. $1.79
1 piece White Figured Venetian Cloth, 75c. January
Clearance
Sale ........................................................... 49c
3 pieces Fancy Corduroy, $1.50. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................. $1.19
7 pieces Duvetyn, $2.98.JanuaryClearance Sale ............ $1.98
1 piece Black Caracul, $6.50.JanuaryClearance Sale $3.98
1 piece Wool Dress Goods, fancy border, $4.50. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ............................................................. $3.49
1 piece Fancy Dress Goods, $5.00. January Clear
ance Sale ............................................................................a $3.98
1 piece Figured Lining Silk, $1.89. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................... ...... $1.39
1 piece Black and White Check Velour, $3.50. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................... $2.49
1 piece Blue and White Checked Velour, $3.50. January
Clearance Sale .............................................................. $2.49
Short lengths in Woolens and Silks at Special January
Sale Prices.

NOTIONS
One lot of Double Mesh Guaranteed Perfect Hair Nets,
regular 15c. January Clearance’ Sale, per dozen .... 75c
Grey and White Double Mesh Guaranteed Hair Nets,
regular 25c. January Clearance Sale, 3 for ................ 50c

HATS
Every Winter Hat in our stock to be sold at belowcost figures. Hats that were $3.9S to $18.00. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ................................... ...... $1.50 to $9.00
(All New, Up to Date Styles)
,
CLEAN STOCK
A line cf Tailored Hats in this sale—Velvets, Beavers
and Embroidered Felts.
Children’s Hats to be sold quickly at less than cost.
Visit this department and get a good Hat for little
money.

CORSETS
All our Redfern and Warner Front Lace Corsets at
greatly reduced prices; one pair’ high bust, size
29, $10.00. January Clearance Sale ............................ $5.50
Two pair medium bust, sizes 28, 29, $9.00. January
Clearance Sale ..................................................................... $5.00
$8.30 Corsets. January Clearance Sale ........................... $4.50
$7.50 Corests. January Clearance Sale ............................. $5.00
Five pairs Maternity Corsets. $6.50. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................................... $138
Six pairs High Bust Warner Corsets, $5.00. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................... $138
MODART
Five pairs tall stout models, $7,50. January Clearance
Sale ........ . ......................................................................... $5.00
One full figure model, $11.00. January Clearance Sale $8.50
Three pairs medium figure, $5.00. January Clearance
Sale .......................................................................................... $3.60
One pair Corsets, $6.50. January Clearance Sale ....... $325
Four pairs Corsets. $5.50. January Clearance Sale ..... $4.00
Two pairs slight figure models, $5.00, January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................................ $1.98
One pair Maternity Corsets, $7.50. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................ $4.50
One pair Corsets, $10.00. January Clearance Sale ..... $8.50
Odd Corsets from ull our other lines at Special Janu
ary Clearance Sale Prices.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR DEFT.
Bungalow Dresses, 79e to $1.25. January Clearance Sale 59c
Bungalow Dresses, $1.50 to $1.59. January Clearance
Sale .......................................................................................... $1.09
Bungalow Dresses, $1.75 to $1.98. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................ $1.35
Percale Aprpns, 50c and 59c. January Clearance Sale 35c
Percale Aprons with Bib, 79c and 89c. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................... 59c
Bib Aprons, $1.29 to $1.59. January Clearance Sale $1.00
Colored Cotton Petticoats, $1.25. January Clearance Sale 75
Gowns, $1.00 and $1.25. January Clearance Sale .............. 75c
Envelope Chemise, $1.00 to $1.25. January Clearance
Sale ................. ........................................................................... 75c
Envelope Chemise, $1.59 and $1.69. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................ $1.10
Envelope Chemise, $1.75. JanuaryClearance Sale ......... $1.25
Drawers, 75c. JanuaryClearance Sale .................................. 59c
Bloomers, Pink and White Crepe, S9c. January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................................ 65c
Corset Covers. 59c. January Clearance Sale .................. 39c
Silk Underwear, $2.50 to $7.75. January Clearance Sale
...................................................................................... $1.75 to $5.98
Philippine Underwear, $2.00 to $4.50. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................$1.69 to $3.50
House Dresses, $1.50 to $3.98. January Clearance Sale
...................................................................................... $1.25 to $2.98
Kimonos, $1.75 to $6.25. January Clearance Sale $1.35 to $4.98
Sweaters, $1.69 to $9.50.
January Clearance Sale
..................................................................................... $1.25 to $6.98
Silk Petticoats, $4.50 to $7.98. January Clearance Sale
............................... .................................. 2................ $3.98 to $6.75
One lot Ladies' Union Suits. $1.25. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................. 29c
Fleeced Lined Cotton Vests and Pants. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................. 29c
Fleeced Lined Cotton Union Suits. January Clearance
Sale .............................................................................................. 39c
Medium Weight Vests, $1.00. January Clearance Sale 39c
Medium Weight Knit Envelopes, $1.15. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................. 49c
L'idies' Medium Weight Union Suits, $2.25. January
Clearance Sale ................................................ . ................... $1.98

NO SALE GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
BRASSIERES

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT

Four Brassieres, $2.75. January Clearance Sale ........
Odd lot Brassieres, $1.75. January Clearance Sale ........
Odd lot Brassieres, $2.50. January Clearance Sale ....
Odd lot Brassieres. $1.69. January Clearance Sle ..........
Odd lot Brssieres, $2.00. January Clearance Sale ........
Odd lot Brassieres. $3.00. January Clearance Sale.........

WOOL DRESSES

SHELL HAIR PINS AND BARRETTS

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
Fancy Ear Rings, $1.25. Jan. Clearance Sale 79c plua tax
Fancy Ear Rings, 50c. Jan. Clearance Sale 39c plus tax
4 Black Snake Bracelets, $1.25. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................. 79c plus tax
Bead Necklaces, $1.25. January Clearance Sale 79c plus tax
2 Vanity Cases. Special. Jan. Clearance Sale 50c plus tax
3 Choker Sets. Special, $3.50. January Clearance'Sale
.................................................................................... $1.75 plus tax
Black Jet Bracelets, $1.00.
January Clearance Sale
.................................................... ........................-«..... 79c plus tax
6 Black Onyx Finger Rings (Sterling). $1.25. January
Clearance Sale ...................................................... 79c plus tax

THIRD FLOOR ITEMS
White Cotton Skirts, $2.98 to $8.75. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................. 50c to $3.98
One rack of fine Winter Coats, big values $5.00 and $10.00
A few Cotton Dresses, $5.95 to $16.50. January Clear
ance Sale ............................................................ $3.95 to $10.50
1 lot of 9 Odd Suits .................................................................... $1.98
1 lot of 7 Odd Coats ...................................... ....... ..................... $1.98

WINTER COATS

> .

SHOE DEPARTMENT

GLASS ANQ CHINA DEPT.
I-arge Cut Glass Berry Bowls, $4.50. January Clear
ance Sale ............................................................................... $2.69
Cut Glass Bon Bons, $2.00.
January Clearance Sale 79c
Bon Bons. $1.25. January Clearance Sale ........................ 69c
Vases. 75c. January Clearance Sale ................................ 59c
Cofcnial Sherbet, 25c. January Clearance Sale ............. 15c
Colonial Celeries, $1.25. January Clearance Sale ......... 69c
Colonial Butter Dishes. 50c. January Clearance Sale .... 29c
Colonial Ice Teas, 25c. January Clearance Sale ....... ' 15c
Colonial Berry Bowls, 25c. January Clearance Sale ..... 15c
Colonial Plates. 25c. January Clearance Sale .................... 15c
Large China Cake Plates, $2.50, $2.95. January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................................ $1.98
Large China Cake Plates, $3.95. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................ $2.69
Black and White Tea Pots, $1.00. January Clearance
Sale ........................................................................................... 69c
Black and Wihite Tea Pots, 90c. January Clearance
Sale ...................................................................................... _...... 59c
Black and White Tea Pots, 75c. January Clearance
Sale .............................................................................................. 49c
Black and White Tea Pots, 65c. January Clearance
Sale .............................................................................................. 39c
Black and White Tea Pots, 50c. January Clearance
Sale ........................................................................ .......................29c

BLANKETS
1 lot 66x80 Plaid Blankets, $4.00. January Clearance
Sale ;......................................................................................... $3.29
White Cotton and Wool Blanket, 66x80, $7.50. January
Clearance Sale ..................................................................... $5.49
White Cotton and Wool Blanket, 70x80, $8.00. January
Clearance Sale ..................................................................... $5.98
2 Black and 1 Blue Single Blankets, 54x80, desirable
for camping or auto robes, $3.98. January Clearance
Sale .......................................................................................... $1.98
Short Length Straw Matting. 40c and 75c. January
Clearance Sale ........................................................................ 23c

SILK DRESSES
These Silk Dresses abound with distinction fashion
notes, panels, plaits, embroidery, beading, self
trimming and trimming of contrasting colors. Sizes
from 16 to 46. All colors. $16.50 to $65.00. Janu
ary Clearance Sale .... .................................... $10.00 to $49.00

UNDERWEAR

1 Amber Spanish Comb, jeweled, $10.00 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ................................. .......................... $7.98
1 Amber Spanish Comb, jeweled, $6.75 value. January
Clearance Sale ..................................................................... $4.50
1 Fancy Hair Pin, Green and Blue Jewels, $5.25 value.
January Clearance Sale .................. ’............................. $3.98
1 Fancy Hair Pin, Blue Jewels, $5.00 value. January
Clearance Sale .................................................................. $3.50
1 Fancy Hair Pin. Blue Jewels, $6.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ................... 7................................................. $3.75
1 Fancy Hair Pin. Blue Jewels, $5.00 value. January
Clearance Sale ...................................................................... $3.50
1 Fancy Hair Pin, Blue and Green Jewels. $5.50 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................................... $3.49
1 Amber and Blue Hair Pin, $3.25 value. January
Clearance Sale .................................................................... $1.98
1 Amber and Blue Hair Pin. $2.25 value. January
Clearance Sale ...................................................................... $1.79
1 Blue Shell Pin with Blue and Jet Jewels, $7.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ..................................................... $3.98
1 Green Shell Pin with Green Jewels, $2.50 value.
January Clearance Sale ..................................................... $1.79
1 Rose Shell and 1 Green Shell Spanish Comb, Jeweled
with contrasting colors. $1.75 value each. January
Clearance Sale each ......................................................... $129
1 Blue Shell, Carved, Spanish Comb, $1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale ....................................................... 98c
1 Plain Shell Spanish Comb, $2.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ...................................................................... $1.79
1 Plain Shell Spanish Comb, $1.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................................................................... 98c
1 Pin. Jeweled. $2.75 value. January Clearance Sale .... $1.98
1 small assortment of Jeweled Pins, $2.00 value. JanukryClearance Sale ................................................................ $1.19
1 small assortment of Jeweled Pins, $1.50 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale .............................................................. 98c
1 small assortment of Jeweled Pins. $1.00 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ................................................................ 79c
1 small assortment of Jeweled Pins, 50c value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale .................................................................. 39c
1 assortment Barretts, 50c value. January Clearance
Sale ............... ............................................................................ 39c
1 assortment Barretts, 75c value. January Clearance
Sale........................................................................... ....................49c
3 Sterling Silver Vanity Mirrors, $2.25 value. January
Clearance Sale .............. -...................................................... $1.69
2 Sterling Silver Vanity Cases, $3.25 value. January
Clearance Sale..................................................... $229 plus tax
3 Sterling Silver Vanity Cases, $3.00. January Clearance
Sale ......................................................................... $2.19 plus tax
Gold Filled Toilet Tweezers, 50c value. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................... 39c

Single pairs of Lace Scrim and Marquisette Curtains.
$3.50 to $7.50. January Clearance Sale...................... $2.25
Single pairs of Marquisette Curtains, $2.50 and $2.9S.
January Clearance Sale ............................................ .. ...... $1.19
White Beige Madras, 50c and 75c. January Clearance
Sale, yard .................................................................................. 39c
Figured Marquisette, 50c and 69c. January Clearance
Sale, yard ............................................................................. 39c
Short length Marquisette and Scrim in white, beige,
ecru. 39c and 50c. January Clearance Sale, yard 19c
1 Rope Portiere, $5.00. January Clearance Sale ............ $2.00
Odd Window Shades, as is, 59x89. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................. 29c

1 lot High Brown Shoes, former price $9.00. January
Clearance Sale....................................................................... $3.98
1 lot High Black Shoes, former price $7.00 to $10.00.
January Clearance Sale..................................................... $3.98
A large assortment of odd Oxfords and Pumps, large
sizes mostly, price $7.00 to $8.50. January Clear
ance Sale ............................................................................... $4.98
One big lot of Patent Leather and Kid Pumps and Ox
fords in black and brown, former price $7.00 to
$10.00. January Clearance Sale .................................... $2.98
One lot Felt Bedroom Slippers. January Clearance
Sale, Special ............................................................................. 69c
One lot of Tan. One-strap Oxfords, a fair assortment
of sizes. $6.50. January Clearance Sale ................. $3.98
NO SALE SHOES FITTED—CAN BE TRIED ON

KNIT

Summer Vests, value 75c and 55c. January Clearance
Sale ..............................................................................................
1 lot Summer Vests and Pants. January Clearance Sale 29c
1 lot Summer Vests and 1’ants. January Clearance Sale 9c
1 lot Summer Vests. January Clearance Sale .................... 5c
1 special lot Boys' Jersey Drawers and Vests. January
Clearance Sale ................................. .......................... ........ ..... 9c

WORSTED SKIRTS

SUITS

PURE IRISH LINEN GUEST TOWELS

Pyrilian Buffer. Du Barry Design, $1.75 value. January
Clearance Sale ...................................................................... $1.29
Pyrilian Hair Brushes. $4.50 value. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................. ,.................. $2.49
Pyrilian Picture Frames, $2.50 value. January Clear
ance Sale.................................................................................. $1.39

1 rack of Wool Skirts, knife plaited, box plaited and
plain models, 25 to 34 waist measure, $9.00 to $16.50.
January Clearance Sale .................. ............. $3.98 to $10.50

What few Fall and Winter Suits we have on hand will
be sold regardless of cost, mostly small sizes. $25.00
to $50.00. January Clearance Sale ....... $10.00 to $22.50

FANCY TURK TOWELS

$1.25 value. January Clearance Sale ................................ 98c
$1.00 value. January Clearance Sale .................................... 79c
75c value. January Clearance Sale ...................................... 59c
1 lot White Linen Hemstitched Bridge Covers, $1.50
value. January Clearance Sale .................................... $1.19
1 lot Mexican Work Linen Luncheon Cloths,, $1.00
value. January Clearance Sale ...................................... 79c
1 lot Mexican Work Linen Scarfs, $1.25 value.
Janu
ary Clearance Sale ..... .. ......................................................... 98c
1 piece Art Linen. 50c value. January Clearance Sale 35c
Damask Patten Cloth, $12.00. January Clearance Sale $10.98
Damask PattenCloth. $11.00. January Clearance Sale $9.98
Damask Patten Cloth, $9.50. January Clearance Sale $7.98
Damask Patten Cloth. $7.50. January Clearance Sale $5.98
Damask Patten Cloth, $8.00. January Clearance Sale $5.98
Damask Patten Napkins. $12.50. Jan. Clearance Sale $10.00
Patten Napkins, $11.50. January Clearance Sale
$9.98
Patten Napkins, $10.50. January Clearance Sale ....... $8.98
Patten Napkins. $7.50. January Clearance Sale ......... $5.98

$1.50
$1.25
$1.50
$1.25
$1.39
$1.98

These Cloth rDesses of Poiret Twills, Serge, Jersey and
Tweeds are mostly in straight line and coat style
models, each one interpreting the slender silhouette
of today; navy black and brown; all sizes, 16 to 44;
$10.00 to $57.50. January Clearance Sale $5.98 to $35.0]

$1.50 value. January Clearance Sale .................................. $1.19
$1.00 Value. January Clearance Sale .................................. 79c
75c value. January Clearance Sale ........................................ 59c
59c value. January Clearance Sale........................................ 35c
Plain White Turk Towels, 50c value. January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................................... 39c
Plain White Turk Towels. 39c value. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................. 29c
Plain White Turk Towels, 25c value. January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................................... 19c
Bath Sets, $5.00 value. January Clearance Sale ......... $3.98
Bath Sets, $2.00 value. January Clearance Sale ....... $1.39
Bath Sets, $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale ............. 79c
Wash Cloths, 12^c value. January Clearance Sale ....... 9c
A special offer in Linen Crash we are offering our 50c
quality for ............................................................................. - 29c
1 lot Pure Linen Glass Towels, 50c value. January
Clearance Sale ......................................................................... 39c

■

All new full merchandise. Dress Coats and Sport Coats,
plain and fur collar, all oLthe nearest models and materials.
Black Brown. Navy, Plaid, Plain and Stripes.
$137.50 Coats. January Clearance Sale ........................ $85.00
110.00 Coats. January .Clearance Sale ........................... $67.50
72.50 Coats. January Clearance Sle .......................... $4750
65.00 Coats. January Clearance Sale ........ «........... $42.50
50.00 Coats. January Clearance Sale ........................... $29.00
42.50 Coats. January Clearance Sale........................... $25.00
35.00 Coats. January Clearance Sale ........................... $22.50
25.00 Coats. January Clearance Sale ........................... $18.50
22.50 Coats.. January Clearance Sale........................... $1650
18.50 Coats. January Clearance Sale ........................... $13.50

PLUSH COATS
One rack of fine Peco Plush Coats, some with fur col
lars, others self trimmed, sizes 16 to 53, must go re
gardless. $20.00 to $42.50.
January Clearance
Sale ........................................................................ $9.98 to $15.00
One rack of Fine Cloth Coats, mostly navy and black,
sizes up to 40. Special January Clearance Sale .... $5.00
One lot of Coats at big reductions. Your choice .. .... $10.00

DIMITY WAISTS
All our Cotton Waists, sizes 36 to 46, regular prices
$1.95 to $4.98. January Clearance Sale ..... $1.29 to $1.95

SILK BLOUSES
One lot Silk Blouses in Navy and Blaek and Brown.
$5.95 to $12.50. January Clearance Sale .... $3.75 to $6.75

RIBBONS
Plaid and Morie Hair Bows, 75c. January Clearance
Sale ..............................................................................................
Plain and Morie Hair Bows, 50c. January Clearance
Sale ..............................................................................................
Colored Velvet Ribbons. 39c. January Clearance Sale
Narrow Colored Velvet Ribbons, 19c. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................
Pink and Blue Ruffling. 88c. January Clearance Sale

59c

39c
19c
12c
50c

FRENCH AND PYRILIAN IVORIES
Picture Frames, $1.98 value. January Clearance Sale $1.49
Mirrors, $2.75 value. January Clearance Sale ................ $1.98
Mirrors, $2.50 value. January Clearance Sale .............. $1.79
Mirror. $2.25 value. January Clearance Sale ............... $159
Mirror. $2.00 value. January Clearance Sale ................ $1.39
Puff Boxes. $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale ............ 98c
Hair Receivers, $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale .... 98c
Puff Boxes, $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale .............. 79c
Hair Receivers, $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale .... 79c
Buffers, $1.50 value. January Clearance Sale ................ $125
Buffers. $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale .............. 79c
Perfume Bottles, $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale 98c
Perfume Bottles, 75c value. January Clearance Sale ..... 59c
Perfume Bottles, 50c value. January Clearance Sale .... 39c
Perfume Bottles, $1.75 value. January Clearance Sale $129
Trays. $2.75 value. January^Clearance Sale .................... $1.98
Trays. $2.25 value. January Clearance Sale ................ $159
Hair Brushes, $2.25 value. January Clearance Sale .... $159
Combs with, Handles in Pyrilian Ivory. $1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................................. $1.39
Two French Ivory Cigarette Humidors, $3.50 value.
JanuarjJ Clearance Sale .........................................Z...... $1.98
French Ivory Boudoir Lamp, $4.50 value.
January
Clearance Sale ................................................................. .'... $2.98
French Ivory Boudoir Lamp, $1.98 value. January
ClearanceSale .....................................................
$3.98
ance Sale ............................................................................... 69c
Pyrilian Perfume Bottles, $1.25 value. January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................................ 98c
pyrilian Trays,$2.75 value. January Clearance Sale $2.29
Pyrilian Perfume Bottles, $1.00 value. January ClearPyrllian Trays, $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale........79c
Pyrilian Trays, 59e value. January Clearance Sale ........ 39c

STATIONERY
Eaton's Highland Linen, white and colors, 50c value.
January Clearance Sale .....................................................
Eaton's Highland Linen Cards, white and colors, 50c
value. January Clearance Sale .......................................
1 lot of One Pound Stationery, 59c value. January
Clearance Sale, per pound .................................................
1 quire Stationery and Envelopes to match, 50c value.
January Clearance Sale .......................................................
2 quires Stationery and Envelopes to match, 75c value.
January Clearance Sale .......................................................
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL OUR BOOKS, IN
CLUDING FICTIONS AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS

39c
39c
35c

39c
49c

TOILET GOODS
DJer-Kiss Sachet, $1.00 bottleB. January Clearance Sale 79c
Woodworth’s Golden Fragrance Toilet Water, $1.50.
January Clearance Sale ................................................ $129
Hudnuts Three Flower Toilet Water, $1.50. .January
Clearance 8ale ...................................................................... $129
Hudnuts Plaza Compacts, $1.00. January Clearance Sale 79c
Hudnuts Toilet Water, assorted odors, $1.00. January
Clearance Sale ........................................................................ 79c
Vigny Oolliwogg Face Powder, $1.25. January Clear
ance Sale ............................................................... _................. 98c
Veolay's TalcumPowders. $1.00. January Clearance
Sale ....------------------------------------------------------------------- 75c
Houblgants Ideal and Quelques Fleurs Talcum, $1.00.
January Clearance Sale ....................................................... 75c
Woodworth Karess Talcum, $1.00. January Clearance
Sale .................................. ............................................................ 75c
Rosine’s Nult de Chine Talcum, $1.00. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................. 75c
Hudnuts Three Flower Talcum, 35c. January Clearance
Saia .............................................................................................. 29c
De Mericle Hair Remover, 60c. January Clearance
Sale................................................................................................39c
S. S. Pierce's Lionceau Lemon Cream, 75c. January
Clearance Sale ........................................................................ 59c
Colgate's Cold Cream, 50c. January Clearance Sale ..... 29c
Colgate's Charmis Cold Cream, 25c. January Clearance
Sale ..................................................................................... 15c
Vivadous Lemon and Almond Cream, 50c. January
Clearance Sale
.................................. .........•..........................29c
Vivadous MaidOrVanishing Cream,
75c. January
Clearance Sale
............................
39c
Assorted Talcums, 25c. JanuaryClearance Sale ............... 15c
1 assortment of Soap, Specials, 2 for ..................................... 5c
1 assortment of Soap. January Clearance Sale Special ea.'Sc
1 assortment of Soap. January Clearance Sale Special, ea 5c
1 assortment of Soaps. January Clearance Sale Spacials, 3 for ................................................................................ 25c
Golden Glint Shampoo, 25c. January Clearance Sale .... 15c
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Paste, 25c. January Clearance Sale .... 19c
Gold Filled Lip Stick and Powder Puff Holders, regu
lar price $1.50. January Clearance Sale, each ..... 59c

NOTIONS
1 lot of Snaps, all sizes, black and white, 2 doz. for ....... 5c
1 lot of Snaps, assorted sizes, black and w (lite, per doz. 5c
Silkateen Mercerized Darning Cotton. January Clear
ance Sale, 8 (pools for .................................................... 25c
Our Best Quality
inch White Elastic, regular price
9c per yard. January Clearance Sale, 5 yards for 25c
Kerr's Lustre Twist, white and black, regular price
18c. January Clearance Sale, 2 for .................................25c
Silkateen, regular 10c. January Clearance Sale, each 7c
Hair Pins, I5c value. January Clearance Sale, each 19c

WOOL MIDDIES

UMBRELLAS

A small assortment of Wool Middies in Red and Blue,
size 10 years to 38, $5.25 to $7.75. January Clear
ance Sale .............................................................. $338 to $5.98
THIRD FLOOR
Fancy and Plain Voile Middies and Overblouses, ail
sizes. $2.25 to $5.50. January Clearance Sale 98c to $1.95
One lot of Rompers, size 2 to 5. Special ................................ 50c
One lot of Odd Sweaters, $2.98 to $15.00. January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................. 98c to $5.00

Four Best Quality Silk Umbrellas, with' Wood stick,
leather strap handle, In navy, red and black, $16.00
anti $12.00 value. January Clearance Sale $12 and $10
Best Quality Silk Umbrellas with fancy borders. In
red, navy and brown, grey, $10.00 value. January
Clearance 8ale ................. ................................................ |e.50
1 lot Ut ttuinproof Cotton Umbrellas in black. January
Clearance Sale .................................................................... $1.00
1 lot of Silk Umbrellas, navy and black. January
Claaranca Sale ...........................
$3.98

r||R|

HHinm

ROCKLAND,

MAINE

■ifilMBIIMiiie

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
CHILDREN'S HOSE
1 lot of Black Cashmere Hose in all sizes. January
Clearance Sate ............... ...................... ................ 35c
1 small lot of Infant’s White Cashmere, sizes 6 and
C’/i only. January Clearance Sale .................................. 39c

WOOL GLOVES
1 lot et Misses' Short Wool Gloves, leather trimmed,
$1.00 value. January Clearance Sale ......................... 59c
1 lot of Mittens, in blaek. January Clearance Sale ....... 29c
1 lot of Wool Gloves, In grey, short wrist. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................... ■■•••• 5?c
1 lot of Infant’s Wool Gloves. January Clearance Sale 9c
1 lot of bodies' Washable Cape Gloves, in tan, $2.50
value. January Clearance Sale ...................................... 89c

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
1 lot of Ladies’ Lace Open Hose,'all silk a few sizes In
black, grey and brown, $3.75 and $3.50 values.
January Clearance Sale .................................................. $1.85
1 lot of Ladies' Full Fashioned Silk Hose, in new shades
of corn, strawberry, onion, black and white, $3.00
value. January Clearance Sale ................................. $2.00
1 lot of Ladies’ Silk Chiffon Hose in cordovan and
African Brown, $3.00 value. January Clearance
Sale .............. ................................... ......... ............................. 31-59
1 lot of Ladies' Full Fashioned Silk Hose, lisle top,
black with white embroidered clocks, $3.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................................. $1-39
1 lot of Ladies’ Full Fashioned Silk Hose, lisle top, in
black, grey, brown and white. January Clearance
Sale ................ ....................................... ......................... ......... 31-59
1 lot of Full Fashioned Silk Hose, in black and brown.
January Clearance Sale ................................................. $1.19
1 lot of Fashioned Silk and Fibre Hose in black and
brown. January Clearance Sale ..................... ...........
79c
1 lot of Full Fashioned Faflcy Spoft Hose in silk ahd
lisle mixture, assorted colors, $3.25 value. January
Clearance Sale ....................................................................... $2.25
1 kit of Fashioned Sport Hose, in silk and lisle mix
tures, assorted colors, $2.50 value. January Clear• ance Sale ............................................................................. $129
1 k.t of Full Fashioned Silk and Wool English mix
ture Hose in tan and silver and green and silver
mixtures, $3.50 values. January Clearance Sale .... $2.75
1 lot of Wool Hose, hand embroidered clocks, assorted
colors, $2.75 value. January Clearance Sale ........... $200

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

ON THE THIRD FLOOR YOU WILL FIND SOME
OF OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN HOSE
AND GLOVES
7
.
lot of Ladles' Fibre Hose In grey, brown and black,
odd lot. Special ....................................................................... 39c
lot of I-adies* Full Fashioned Mercerized Lisle Hose,
lace clocks, black and brown, $1.35 value. January
Clearance Sale ....................................................................... 69c
lot of l-adies- Fancy Sport Hose, In silk and lisle
mixture, assorted, $1.50 and $2.00 value. January
Clearance Sale .........................~.......................................... 75c
lot of Ladies’ Full Fashioned Mercerized Lisle Hose
(subject to slight imperfections) black only, 3 pairs.
January Clearance Sale ................................................... $1.00
lot of Silk and Wool and Cotton and Wool Hose, as
sorted. January Clearance Sale.......................................... 69c
lot cf Silk and 'Wool Hose, assorted colors, $2.50
value. January Clearance Sale .................................. 98c
lot of Wool Hose, assorted colors, $1.29 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale .............................................................. 59c
lot of Lisle and Cotton Hose, in black and brown,
odd lot. January Clearance Sale .................................. 29c

CHILDREN'S HOSE—FIRST FLOOR
1 lot cf Misses Wool Ribbed Hose in camel and brown,
all sizes. Special ................................................................
1 lot of Mlssesf Wool Ribbed Hose, in navy, brown and
black, all sizes. January Clearance Sale, Special
1 lot of Childrens Wool Sport Hose, roll top, in brown
nnd green heather mixture, $1.50 value. January
Clearance Sale .......................................................................
1 lot of Misses’ Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose, black only, all
sizes. January Clearance Sale, Special ......................
1 lot of Misses’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, blaek and
brown, all sizes. January Clearance Sale, Special
1 lot of Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose in black, all sizes.
January Clearance Sale ................... .................................

79c

39c
98c

35c

19c
39c

GLOVES
1 lot of French Kid Gloves, in brown, black and white
(not all sizes in stock). January Clearance Sale $1.59
Small lot of French Kid Gloves, in brown and black
and white, odd sizes, $4.00 value. January Clear
ance Sale ............................................................................... $2.69
1 lot of Imported Chamois Suede Fabric Gloves, fancy
gauntlet, in beaver and mode shades, $2.25 and $2.00
values. January Clearance Sale, pair ................. $1.25
1 lot of Imported Chamois Suede Gloves, gauntlet
wrist and some in short wrist, mode, grey and
mastic. January Clearance Sale .................................... 59c

NO SALE GLOVES FITTED—CAN BE TRIED ON.

WOOL GLOVES
All our Camel Hair Wool Gloves, $2.75 value. January
Clearance Sale ................................. *.............................. $2.00
All our Camel Hair Wool Gloves, $2.25 value. January
x
Clearance Sale .............................................................. -.......$1.79
411 our Wool Gloves, heather mixture, $2.00 value.
January Clearance Sale.................................................... $1.69
All Wool Gloves, heather mixture, $1.50 value. January
Clearance Sale .............................................................. $1.19

LACE TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Black, white and colored Allovers. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................... Half Price
I lot of Camisole Laces, 20c, 25c, 29c, 30c, 33c, 38c, values.
January Clearance Sale ..................................................... 17c
II pieces Hamburg, 15c value. January Clearance Sale
per yard ........................................................................... 10c
Pink, blue and heliotrope, ball and Chenille Fringe, 60c
value. January Clearance Sale ..... .................................. 17c
Blaek Dress Trimmings, 2*4, 314, 414 inches wide,
$1.25, $2.50 per yard. January Clearance Sale, yd. 79c
Buttons of every description. January Clearance Sale
............................................................................... One-Half Price

ARTGOODS

■■
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4 Black Stamped Art Cloth Bags, $1.50 value. January
Clearance Sale .................................................................... 59c
3 Laundry Bags, $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale 79c
Stamped Pillow Slips, $1,50 and $1.75 value. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................ $1.00
3 Stamped White Night Gowns, $2.50 value. January
Clearance Sale .................................................................... $1.29
3 Turkish Towels, Stamped, 50c value. January Clear
ance Sale ..................................................................... -........ 21c
10 Turkish Towels, Stamped, $1.50 and $1.75 value.
January Clearance Sale ............................................ $1.00
3 Gingham Lunch Cloths, stamped, with Napkins to
match, $1.00 vnlue. January Clearance Sale ............ 69c
3 Pure Linen Lunch Cloths, stamped, with Napkins to
match, $6.50 value. January Clearance Sale........... $2.98
1 Damaged Bungalow Set, stamped, $1.50 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ....................................................... 49c
1 Blue Scurf, stamped for applique, $2.50 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale................................................................ 98c
4 Library Scarfs, stamped, $1.00 value. January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................................. 49c
6 Finished Towels. $1.00, $1.50, $1.25, and $2.25 value.
January Clearance Sale .................................................... 89o
1 Finished Piece, $10.00 value.
January Clearance
Sale ........ -........................ ........................................................ $6.98
1 Finished Piece, soiled. January Clearance Sale ....... $1.98
1 lot of Bags, $2.00, $1.50, $1.25 value. January Clear
ance Sale ........................................... ..............._.................. 89c
1 lot of Bags, $2.98, $2.25, $1.98 value. January Clear
ance Sale .......................... .............. .............................. $1.19
1 lot of Bags, $5.00, $4.50, $3.98, $3.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................ ....................................... $158
1 lot of Bags, $3.50, $300, $2.25 value. January Clear
ance Sale ..............................................*................................. 89c
1 Jot of Bags, $7.o0, $500, $2.50, $2.25 value. January
Clearance Sale .................................................................. $1.49
1 lot of Bags, $12.00, $3.98, $3.50 value. January Clear'
ance Sale ..................................................................... $1.98

THOMASTON
The first championship basketball
game of the season is to be played to
morrow night In Watts hall, at 7.45
The opponent® will be Rockland and
Thomaston High Schools, both boys'
and girls’ teims. Two very Interesting
games are anticipated. Admission 35c.
School children 25c.
Be sure and attend the supper given
tonight by the Senior Class, T. H, S.,
In the K. of P. hall, from 5.30 to 7. A
menu of baked bedns, cold ham, salad,
cake, pie, doughnuts and coffee will be
served. After the supper there will be
a sociable. Admission 10c.
The Pythian Sisters will hold a
cooked food sale In the K. of P. hall
Friday at 2 o’clock. All the members
are asked to contribute.
Mrs. James Kellogg arrived from
Cambridge. .Mass., last night en-route
to Wileys Corner where she will be
the guest of her aunt, Miss Hannah
Watts, for the remainder of the week.
Miss Edna Currier entertained a few
friends Friday evening in honor of her
birthday.
The Ladle’s of the Baptist Circle will
meet in the vestry Wednesday for an
all day session. Box lunch at noon.
All come prepared to work
The Ladie’s Guild of St. John's Epis
copal church will meet Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. William Loucks.
■Mrs. C. W. Creighton entertained1 at
a picnic supper Saturday afternoon
and evening.
The D. A. R.’s will meet with Miss
M. J. Watts this Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Hazlett of Bangor will be pre
sent.
Thomas Donaldson, who spent the
weekend in town, returned to Bath
yesterday.
At the annual meeting of Grace
Chapter, O. E. S., Wednesday, these
officers
were elected; Mrs. Dora
Maxey,W. M.; William C. Lenfest, W.
P.; Mrs. Alice Lermond. A. M.; Miss
Edith A. Lenfest, S.; 'Mrs. Mary Jones,
T.; Mrs. Florence H. Gardiner, Cond.;
Mrs. Ethelda C. Matthews, A. Cond.
The Installation will be Jan. 23 and
will be private. All sojourning mem
bers of the Order of Eastern Star are
cordially invited to attend. The com
mittee In charge has planned a deli
cious supper to be served at 6.30.
At the meeting of the S. S. Workers
of the Methodist church at Mrs. Frank
Hathofn's, Dee. 29, the following of
ficers were elected: F. L. 8. Morse,
Supt.; Miss Edith A. Lenfest, Asst.
Supt.; Stephen Lavender, secretary;
Miss Eleanor Moran, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift and
daughter Mrs. Edgar Morse, were In
Camden Saturday to attend the fun
eral of their aunt, Mrs. Henry Woster.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morse and son
Clarence of Glencove, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift for a few
days.
The annual planning meeting of the
Farm Bureau will be held at Grange
Hall
at
Highland next Saturday.
At this meeting arrangements will be
made for demonstrations In poultry,
orchard, dairy, crops and forestry to
be carried out during the year. Stereoptlean pictures will be shown of
much being done in Knox and Lincoln
counties.
All are invited to attend
this meeting and encourage this help
ful work being done In the county.

Circle supper will be served at the
usual hour, 6.30, at the Unlversallst
church tomorrow night with Mrs. Ada
Mills, Mrs. Mary Messer, Mrs. Marga
ret Benner, Mrs. Martha Spear Mrs.
Emma Crockett, Mrs. Martha Feeny,
Mrs. Katherine Mather and Miss Anna
Thorndike as housekeepers.

POLITICAL TIPS
Gov. Pinchot of Pennsylvania an
nounces he will be a candidate for del
egate at large to the Republican Na
tional Convention next June.
• • • •
No <ffort will be made on behalf of
William G. McAdoo, candidate for the
Presidential nomination, to overthrow
the two-third rule In the next Demo
cratic National Convention, says Daniel
C. Roper, former Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue and .prominent In the
McAdoo campaign. Mr. Roper said:
While I cannot anticipate the action
of the National Committee at its meet
ing next week, I do not know that Mr.
McAdoo has expressed the view that
no effort should be made to abrogate
this rule as related to the 1924 nomi
nation.”
• • . •
Senator Watson (Ind.), who had
been mentioned by some of his In
diana friends as a possible candidate
for the Presidential nomination, has
issued this statement:
“I have de
cided not to be a candidate for the Re
publican nomination for the Presi
dency." Senator Johnson will be a
candidate In the Indiana Presidential
primaries against Mr. Coolidge, but the
Rupublican State Committee, Senator
Watson, Postmaster-General New and
former Senator Albert J. Beveridge will
throw their strength to Coolidge.

n or m is
Community Fair
For the Athletic Field
KEEP THE DATES OPEN
KNOX

COUNTY

SUPREME

COURT

Daniel Sobel of Camden Convicted In Search and Seizure
Case—Mealey Comes Back To Jail.
An unusually lengthy criminal docket
Is prolonging the January term of Su
preme Court, and adjournment may not
b? reached before tomorrow night. A
large attendance at every session
shows the public to be keenly interest
ed in the outcome of the criminal cases
which have been accumulating through
the winter.

• « • •

State vs. Daniel Sobel. Respondent,
who is proprietor of the Camden Cigar
Store at 27 Elm street, Camden, was
tried on a search and seizure com
plaint and found guilty. The raid
was planned by . Deputy Sheriff Pease,
who testified that from the opposite
side of the street he saw men drinking
in Sobel’s place. He went around to
the rear of the shop and saw similar
conditions. He saw Fred Herrick, who
claimed to be tending shop that night,
turn Into a glass what looked like alco
hol. Sobel came Into the shop, and
put a bottle of apparently the same
liquor Into the tobacco tin.
Deputy Pease then summoned Depu
ties Rokes and Orbeton, who had been
in waiting. Rokes, the first to enter,
took a bottle of wine from Herrick’s
hands, and Orbetlon seized a glass
tumbler which one of the Inmates of
the shop was holding. Rokes then
walked to the tobacco tin and found
the bottle placed where Pease had
said, and called Orbeton’s attention to
the find. Pease found two empty quart
bottles and some empty vanilla bot
tles upstairs. An empty Jug and two
glass tumblers were also products of
the raid.
Orbeton testified that a man named
Gray said that he had paid for his
drink and wanted it.
The defense was a general denial of
the State’s charges. Sobel claimed
that the alcohol had been left in the

PARK

store by a man named Hewett, who
said he had bought it in Rockland af
ter the Camden-Rockland footlaill
game, and had asked permission to
leave it there until next day. The
wine had been left there by Gray.
Attorney Emery, who appeared for
the respondent, ridiculed the idea that
Sobel would be conducting a tippling
shop where there was nothing to pre
vent the public from looking in and
seeing what was going on.
The jury was out about 15 minutes.
• • • •
John Veceneau, Indicted for reck
less driving. Roland C. Thompson of
Port Clyde testified that he was com
ing from Thomaston some distance be
hind Veceneau Dec. 1st, and that the
respondent was traveling at the rate
of 30 miles an hour and zigzagging
across the road. Collision with Frank
L. Page’s car took place. Veceneau
defended on the ground that he was
confused by the headlights of Page's
car, and that the latter was in the
middle of the highway. The Jury re
turned a verdict of not guilty.
1 • •;
The ease on trial is State vs. Logan,
for Illegal possession.
• • • . ■
John H. Mealey who was sentenced
to five years in the State Reformatdry
for Men at South Windham was des
tined not to be incarcerated in that in
stitution. The last Legislature passed
a law which provides an age limit of
36 years for inmates of this reform
atory. Mealey had long since passed
that milestone, and when the matter
was put up to the superintendent it
Immediately became manifest that he
would have to do penance In some
other form.
He was consequently brought into
court Saturday and sentenced on an

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING 10c, 17c, 22c
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6.45, 8:30

TODAY

JAMES J. O’HARA. Orfliniet

TODAY

Leah Baird

Society girl disappears on

In The Comedy MeEodbama

<

The

her wedding night. Story

)ESTROYING

of romance and wild ad

Angel
FftowTua Emcitinc

venture.

N«»u B/

News

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
CHILDREN AS USUAL

-Sir Anthotiy Hope's

I,

/Air

AVictor Heerman Production
With Thia Unsurpassed Cast:

ELAINE

HAMMERSTEIN

BERT LYTELL

LEW CODY

BRYANT WASHBURN

HOBART BOSWORTH

—IN—

CLAIRE WINDSOR

MARJORIE DAW

“The Red Warning”

MITCHELL LEWIS

ADOLPHE MENJOU

ELMO LINCOLN

IRVIN CUMMINS

DISTINCTIVE PICTURES CORPORATION^.^

—ALSO—

GEORGE ARLISS .

Witmar’s Newest and Greatest

“FIGHTING

GODDESS

BLOOD”

—IN—

ROUND EIGHT

“CUPID’S FIREMEN’

A DOLLAR SHOW AT OUR REGULAR PRICES

Dedicated to the Chief of the
Rockland Fire Department and His
Brave Men.

JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager.

THE LOVE AFFAIRS OF A BEAUTIFUL QUEEN

“His Mystery Girl”

CHARLES JONES

The Strand

of
Course

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Done Into the Most Wonderful Photoplay of the Year.

Friday-Saturday

“Toast Week” nt Burkett’s Bakery.
Mr and Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton are'
in Boston for a few days.
The annual roll call and business
meeting of the Congregational Church
will be held Wednesday, tomorrow,
evening. Supper will he served at 6.30.
The Baptist Ladies Cfrele' will meet
with Mrs. Charles C. Wood Wednes
day afternoon.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will meet
with Mrs. James Smith Wednesday.
All members are requested to be pre
sent if possible.
Masonic assembly Thursday evening.
These small nds in The CourierTho United Order of the Golden
CroKa W’ill hold their annual installa Gaze tte are read by every body. That
tion of officers at Golden Cross hall is why they are no popular and
Thursday evening.
Supper will be effective.

AFTERNOONS 25c; EVENINGS 35c.

—IN—

Her* is Excitement I Here Are
Thrill* 1 Her* it the Big, Smashing
Actionful Outdoor Romance of the
West 1

Miss Luce
a The Last Hour.
A. Walter Kramer
b Si mes vers avlent des allea, Reynald Hahn
W J. Marsh
c Canterbury Bella,
Miss Jones
Rachmaninoff
a Po’.ichenlll,
John Ireland
b The Island Rpell,
Liszt
c Hungarian Rhapsody No. 11,
Miss Thomas
MacDowall
a To a Wl’d Rose,
Krelsler
b Auhaele Provencalc,
Miss Luce
Negro Spirituals:
a Goln' Hume,
William Ames Usher
b Hard Trials,
' H. T. Burlflgb
c ilk- Ole Ark’s a Movcrln.
David W. Guion
Miss Jones
Angels Serenade with violin obligato. <1. Braga
Miss Jones, Miss Luce, Miss Thouiaa

lOuis Jostrw Van«

Comedy: "Ladies Man”

Herbert Rawlinson

JACK HOXffi

Claude Reielej

a Springtime,
h iKoblctanz

RICHARD DIX, LOIS WILSON and Others

Last Time Today

Wednesday-Thursday

CAMDEN

WITH

Three Show*—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

scenic

other Indictment to wni -h bi' had i served at 6 and an excellent musical
pleaded guilty. His punishment this' program has been prepared for enter
time was designated as lour months tainment anil a dance will follow.
1 tegular meeting of Joel Keyes Grant
In the Knox county Jail and the pay
ment of a line of $300. In default of Circle Ladies of the G. A. K. next Fri
payment of line he is to serve six day evening, work in afternoon to be
months additional, or 10 months in all. followed by a picnic lunch.
...»
The lire department was called to
Lavon S. Ames and George L. Ring the Penobscot Woolen Mill last night
of Matinicus were convicted Saturd ty to extinguish a blaze that had started
of illegal possession, a charge from around the dryer. The damage was not
which they had appealed in Rockland \ery extensive and mainly due to
Municipal Court. The raid was made water.
* • * •
i,y Deputy Sheriff E. 11. Ripley, who
The program for the concert to be
found nine cases of whiskey and three
cares of other liquor in a boat in the given tonight for the benefit of the
IHstrict Nursing Association by Miss
harbor. No defense was effered.
ltuth Thomas. Mias/Gladys Jones and
Mi-s Bertha Luce follows:

i “THE CALL OF THE CANYON”

EMPIRE

Comedy: "True Gold"

(to
1

iwth

Mfltl
FRIDAY-SATURDAY—“A CHAPTER IN HER LIFE"

ALICE JOYCE

DAVID POWELL

and

FORREST HAESEV /— <»•

««

ttPMSV oitetT

MARRY T. MOREY
A'-Y *y

WILLUM ASCMIRl

gblduyn^tmafaUtan
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servations on the Kian were those of an
THE MONEY QUESTION
ordinary garden variety American,
•
____
•
having no political cr other ulterior
[..QualityIce Cieam~l
Esten W. Porter Thus Charac motive.
C. A. Miller of Union Tells
If the K. K. K. has such splendid
terizes the “Coo Coos”— ideals
How Money Power Could
as intimated, I see no reason for
Appropriate
Disintegration Already Set doubt in the minds of unregenerate
Not Rule Old “Hickory.”
politicians as to where the Kian might
ever;
The 1924 Model
In, He Says.
be found in any political contest. Yet,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Studebaker Light-Six
Disappointing
according to Mr. Hawken, they have
Recently I received from Roy HarSedan
1216-S3d Street, Brooklyn, N. Y„
been so successful in hiding their real
rop a national convention call. It
NEVER.
purpose that “both the old parties are
Jan. 11.
reads: "We issue a call to all Fordon the anxious seat to learn which way
3923
For-President Club members, all Pro
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
and what the K. K. K. aims are in
f. o. b. factory
gressives, Independents, farmers, ex
The defense of the Ku Klux Kian by the great election of 1924" whatever
soldiers,' labor and ail patriotic Amer
my old friend, Thomas Hawken, which this somewhat involved declaration
ican citizens who are opposed to the
appeared in your paper under date of may mean. Personally, I want only
rule of the gigantic money monopoly
Jan. 5, while interesting, did not add one guess as to the way the members
to meet in national convention at the
much to the sum of human knowledge of the "K. Ii. K. churches" of Texas
Castle Hotel, Jan. 30 at 10 a. m.', in
regarding the principles and purposes and other Southern States will vote in
Omaha, Nebraska, to take such steps
of this alleged ‘TOO per cent type" of the election of 1921. They will, as al Courier-Gazette, he may have noticed
as may be necessary to nominate and
Americanism.
ways, swallow the Democratic ‘‘eket. that others beside those of the “Porter elect a President and Vic? President
The "Coo Coos" are as shy about ex honk, bob and sinker, irrespective of type" are somewhat doubtful about the
hibiting their principles to public platform adopted or candidate nomi unselfish patriotic inspiration of the of the United States and formulate a
party platform."
scrutiny as they are the faces of the nal ed.
Ku Klux Kian, I respectfully refer
The call is signed by a committee
gallant gentlemen who go f HLh at
A good many of these “100 per cent him to the recent pronouncements of
night in full force to exemplify their type" of Americans are still voting for the founder and first head of the order, representing 21 States. Following is the
peculiar brand of Americanism to the General Jackson. The remainder would in which he appealed to President leading demand in the call: "We de
lone man or woman who, in their hid vote for the devil himself if he were Coolidge for aid to either cure the mand the establishment of an Ameri
can financial system of government
den wisdom, needs their tender admin on the Democratic tidbit, rather than thing or kill it.
owned banks, and the direct issue of
istrations.
The controversy at Atlanta between
be identified with the “nigger lover"
Mr. Hawken says “the K. K. K. are candidate.
high officials of the Kian resulting in full legal tender currency at its face
value for all debts, public and pri
to be honored for their accomplish
Doubtless, it serves the purpose of murder, is but one of the many straws
ments.” It would have added much to the Kleagles to kid the Koos in tlie be which indicate the direction of the vate by Congress as the Constitution
the interest of his communication, had lief that they are to exercise some per wind. The following Associated Press provides, in amounts sufficient to meet
he enumerated some of the aforesaid sonal independence in political mat 'dispatch in today’s paper is illumi all public demands including a sol
accomplishments. Possibly, he may ters. In national politics, their posi nating as to the beneficent influence of diers bonus, insuring a just and fair
consent to do this in another letter, and tion is predetermined. In local po Cco Coo culture upon the members of profit to agriculture and industry,
providing for labor in times of unem
incidentally, tell about the methods litical matters, the heads of the K. K the gentler sex:
used to bring them about.
“Alliance, Ohio. Jan. 7.—Mrs. Mary ployment on public workx at a living
K. machine, doubtless, decide how the
Benadem of Alliance, district organizer and saving wage, to encourage pro
He intimates that my disapproval of 100 percenters are to vote.
• • • *
tlie Kian is due to association with "old
of the woman’s auxiliary of the Ku duction by making loans direct to all
line politicians and in the interest of
Since reading Mr. Hawken's com Klux Kian, today is suffering from producers at not more than 3 percent
wolves and the political gang on wit ch munication, I have been wondering nervous shock as a result of a pitched interest, thus assuring peace, happi
the Wets have s'.akcJ their dying from what source these peculiar relig battle here Saturday night between ness, and prosperity to all the people,
hopee." Speaking of painting "dark ious bodies which, he says, have been rival factions of the auxiliary, which thereby preserving to future genera
and dismal pictures." Thomas, himself "dubbed K. K. K. churches,” recruit was finally quelled by police. An tions the ideals advanced by Jackson
is some artist. Possibly the foregoing their members. It is well known that other woman, whose name was not and Lincoln and the perpetuation of
is a quotation from the Coy Coos ritual, the Catholics ar.d Jtws arc barred. learned, was said to have been injured real Democracy upon which the United
or a ixtrtion of the opening exercises Mr. Hawken states that these organi seriously in the disturbance. It is States of America was founded."
Although Henry Ford will not be a
in connection with a heeded commit zations are made up of "the best peo understood that the trouble was the
tee's call upon an American of less than ple of the State, churches of the non- outgrowth of a long-standing feud be candidate for tile new’ party yet he
100 per cent proof grade. I car. im Protestant faith, most of thfir mem- tween the factions. Mrs. Benadem was will support their program, which will
agine this would go great at night iters being of the 100 per cent type." the leader of one of the rival groups." j be the issuing of greenbacks to de
when coming in stentorian tones Possibly, they are Mohammedans or | The references Just made constitute velop Mussel Shoals. This will bring
fairly good evidence confirming the the finance question to the front once
through a slit in a bed sheet, and by Voodoos.
tlie light of a fiery er m.
By the process of elimination here| prophecy made in iny previous letter. • more.
No. Thomas, I fave not been and am indicated, it will not bi long before the 1 .hat this organization of intolerance j I think the first time the money
ru t now. nor do I expect to be, a can "atire order has reached a state of Ku ' and false pretenses in its embellish question was an issue in a presiden
didate of the wolves on a "Wet" or Klux perfection equal to that of one j ment of ridiculous flummery, is soon tial campaign was in 1S32 when Jaekany other ticket. My political ambi ardent member who put up a sign to to fall to pieces of its own weight. 1O.1 was PrMUenL Jacks.>:i was op
posed to recharterii'g the old National
tions were fully satisfied while I lived tills effect. “I am 200 per cent Ameri Disintegration has, already, set in.
Bank. Nicholas Diddle was nt the
Esten W. Porter.
in Rockland, where, 1 believe, you also can. 1 hate everybody.”
head of the bank and warned Jackson
held office. I shall not deny that:
If Brother Hawken sees the news
as follows: "Take care, Mr. President,
PETER MacQUEEN DEAD
Caesar-like, I have "turned away the papers, as I presume he does, because
take core. The United States Bank
crown" on a few iceasions, but my ob he read the December 1st issue of Tlie
Famous Explorer ar.d Lecturer Expines makes and unmakes Representatives in
Soon After Taking Part in a Ban Cong.es3. Take care. sir. that it does
r.ot unmake a President."
quet.
To which Jackson replied: "You’ve
Dr. Peter MacQueen. noted lecturer got all that power, have ye, Nick
to Meet Your Conveniens*
and war correspondent, died suddenly | Biddle? Well, 1 tell you y iu have too
in Boothbay Harbor last Thursday J damned much power and I’m going to
take it away from you." Biddle told
evening during a banquet being gjvin Jackson that he would produce dona
I
in
honor
of
"Stuffy"
McInnis,
first
;
I
tion and bring on a panic. Then JackAllen’s
baseman of the Boston Braves,
I
son replied: "If you do, I will hang
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO. Distributors
Dr. MacQueen was 59. For many I
you."
years
he
traveled
in
strange
and
inj
I
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND.
The money power rules the world
tercsting places. His first long trip |
Fic»im!l» of Froot of Carton
but it could not rule Old Hickory. He
TELEPHONE 700.
was to the Philippines, from which vetoed the bill to recharter the Na
came
his
first book.
“Tramping
tional
Bank,
and
Biddle
did
not
dare
Is Wonderfully Effective
Through the Philippines.” He went to
to precipitate a panic a3 he had threat
STUDEBAKER
THIS
YEAR
Africa, and his bock on that place was ened to do.
To mothers who hesitate to give
"Stanley’s Best Guide in His Famous
Under the Ford financial program
their babies strong medicine we wish
Explorations.” During the Spanish
the government could issue greenbacks
to state emphatically that Allen’s
War Dr. MacQueen was attached to
and establish cold storage plants,
Lung Healer is as harmless as honey,
Roosevelt's Rough Riders. Later he
warehouses and markets, and rent
A child of live once drank a whole
was sent by President Roosevelt to
them to farmers on reasonable terms.
bottle without harm. It contains no
HENRY K. WHITE DEAD
Panama and Venezuela as investi
If the farmers needed money the gov
nare dies and less than one per cent
gator.
ernment
could
loan
it
and
take
se

alcohol.
Henry K. White, one of the best
I He was d eornted for bravery in tlie
curity on the stored crops. Uncle Sam known educators in Maine, died Sat
service of the Boers during the South
DOSAGE FOR CHILDREN
could issue more than one hundred urday in Petkrkill, N. Y. Mr. White
African War in 1911. He was war cor
1 to 2 years, 1-4 teaspoonful.
respondent during the Mexican trou million dollars Annually without In graduated firm Bowdoin in 1873. In
3 to 4 years, 1-2 teaspoenful.
flating the currency. This one hun 1922 his alma mater conferred upon
bles and again was war correspondent
5 to 7 years, 2-3 teaspoonful.
million could be applied to cheap- him an LLD degree. From 1884 to
in Turkey in 1914 barely escaping with I dred
8 to 12 years, 1 teaspoonful.
en transportation, which would mean 1892 he was principal of Lincoln
his life. Leslie's Weekly was favored
13 to 16 years, 11-2 teaspoonfuls.
Academy. He then became headmas
with his report during the World War, a reduction on the cost of living.
C. A. Miller.
ter of the Bangor High School, re
'and he later did the Peace Conference
These are approximate doses; an
Union, Me.
maining until 1908. when he returned
overdose will do no harm, but will
for the same publication
to take charge of Lincoln Academy,
AND
Dr. MacQueen was a Fellow of the
be a needless waste.
from which position he resigned in
Royal Geographical Society, and has
BODY BUILDER
Made in Lynn by
1912.
His daughter. Miss Florence
visited almost every country in the
INCOME TAX IN NUTSHELL.
;
CC«1 AIMS I=?T.-T0VF8
ALCOHOL ----- J
----It-----White, is a professor at Vassar Col
world. He had recently, from ill
H. J. ALLEN CO., Druggists
li ge.
health chosen to reside in Boothbay
WHO? Single persons who had
C5-67 Whiting Street
Harbor and was pastor of the Congre
net income of 31,000 or more or
Sold in Rockland by the Kittredge
gross income of 35,000 or mope,
gational church.
PARK THEATRE
Pharmacy; in Camden by Boynton’s
and married couples who had net
The final showings of the Paramount
Pharmacy.
income
of
32.000
or
more
or
gross
A BIG BATH MUSTER
production of "The Call of the Can
income of 35.000 or more must file
yon," which opened with exceptiona'
returns.
The initial steps toward a big fire
success at the Park Theatre last nigh
WHEN? The filling period is from
men's muster in Bath on the Fourth of
will take place today. Richard Dix,
January I to Maroh 15, 1924.
Lois Wilson and Marjorie Daw are ex
July to mark the 75th anniversary of
cellent in the featured roles.
It Is a
the first muster ever held in this coun 1 WHERE? Collector of Internal
story by Zane Grcv of New York so
revenue for the district in which
try ar.d which, by a strange whim of
There'* a "Ten-tale’
rrij
a
til
ciety and of Arizona ranch lit". If you
the person lives or has his prin
fate took place in that very city,
|
enjoy
real
thrills--,
this
picture
will
s
lpcipal place of business.
were taken at the annual banquet of
i ply them aplenty.
the Bath Veteran Firemen’s Associa i HOW? Instructions
on
Form
Coming to Park Theatre Wednesday
tion in Baxter hall on Friday night
1010A and Form 1040; also the i to stny f'.r a run of two days. Is
and donations were actually pledged (
law and regulations.
EAVING cellar lights burning all night after the
"Rupert of Hentzau," a mastcrpictur?,
for the prize money. Whether it will be
last trip to coal the furnace boosts the figures on
WHAT? Four per cent normal i said to be one of the biggest producopen to all New England or confined
the check you send the electric light company—and
tax on the first 34.000 of net in i tions of the year. It is a sequel to The
to
hand
engine
companies
in
Maine
there isn’t any reason for it.
MADE AT BANGOR. MAINE
come in excess of the personal | Prisoner of Zenda, and all of those
was not fully determined but there was
I who remember that picture, will he
I
exemption
and
credits
for
de

The up-to-date full-wired house lights the cellar from
strong enthusiasm in behalf of send
pendents. Eight per cent normal I delighted to know that they can now
the kitchen. It also lights a tell-tale or sounds a buzzer
ing representatives if the association
tax on balance of net income, I see the sequel in a very elaborate and
in the kitchen to show that the cellar lights are burning.
to the meeting of the New England
Surtax from 1 per cent to 50 per j fast-moving production. The picture
Veteran Firemen's League in Boston i
This is just one example of the money- and step-saving
cent on net Incomes over 36,000 1 abounds in thrills and action, it Is
This is not a cheap
today when positive action in regard i
convenience which goes with complete electric wiring
I said, with a cast that is well known
for
the
your
1923.
in your home.
furnace, it is the best
to a New England muster can be taken
| and loved by every picture fan in the
and at which the matter can probably
and one of the heaviest
Complete wiring makes your house worth more to sell,
world. In addition to the feature pic
bo clinched by the election of a Bath
rent or live in, and it is surprising how little it costs.
built, with asbestos be
ture there will be Witmar's newest
candidate as a vice president of the
TIPS FOR TAXPAYERS
Let us tell you.
and greatest story, "Fighting Blood,"
tween two double walls,
League to represent the State of
No. 6
round eight.—adv.
inside the outside wall.
Maine.—Bath Times.
In computing his net Income for the
All walls made of heav
year 1923 a taxpayer may deduct from
EMPIRE THEATRE
gross in'omc all losses, incurred not
iest galvanized iron.
"His Mystery Girl,” the Universal
only
in
his
business,
trade
or
profes

With double or single
ELECTRACIST
sion. but in any “transaction entered feature starring Herbert Rawllnson on
feed door.
into for profit" not compensated for by the screen of the Empire theatre,
where It opened yesterday, and will be
444 MAIN STREET,................ ROCKLAND
insurance or otherwise.
Do not let anyone tell
To be allowed, losses not incurnd in shown for the last time today is the
you that it is not the
trade or business must conform closely story of a business bug, a man with
best one built, because
to the wording of the statute. For out thought of pleasure, so absorbed
our price is much lower
example, a loss incurred in the sale of in his work and the serious business
n taxpayer's home, which at the time of life that he can’t even toll rate the
than other high-grade
of purchase was bought without inten pleasure that others are having, let
makes. The difference
tion of resale, is not deductible because alone the possibility of harboring ro
is in the profit, not in
it was not a transaction entered into mantic notions. There is also a two
reel comidy and a (Review.
for profit.
the quality.
Coming to the Empire Wednesday
Ixisses sustained in the operation of
I have a cheaper fur
a farm as a business venture are de and Thursday of this week is Jack
nace made by the Homer
ductible. If sustained in the opera Hoxie in "The Red Warning."
Many wealthy men who no longer need to
You couldn’t ask
This picture Is probably the best
tion of a farm operated merely for the
Furnace Company, size
save, still retain this good habit, which
"straight"
Western
that
Hoxie
has
for any better
pleasure or convenience of the tax
22 inch, price $165.00,
, helped to strengthen their character and
ever done and although there Is no
payer, such losses are not deductible.
but the Kineo is the
outstanding dramatic acting in the
i make them a success. Why not open an ac
SUPERBA ON THE LABEL
picture there are several dramatic sit
lowest ever offered. The 20 inch $175.00 or the 22
count now with the Rockland National Bank.
UNION
uations of worth. It 4s filled with ra
inch $185.00, all set up.
pid action and some of the riding
? Carter of Montvllle was the g
4% Interest Paid on Saving# Account#
Bertha Simmons Friday enroute to Tin
scenes
are
unusually spectacular.
I am willing to put one of these in any home, if
to visit friends and relatives.
Scenically the picture is one of the
suitable for a one-pipe furnace, with a guarantee to
Robert Farrh is having a radio insta
most attractive of the season. The
Mr. McKinley of the Knox K. R. is 1
satisfy or take it out after we have had some very cold
land and Boston this week.
desert shots against the rugged moun
The
many
friends
of
Dr.
L.
W.
Had
weather to test it. You need not make any payment
tain background are particularly beau
sorry to have him leave town. It is tint
tiful.—adv.
r
Rockland. Maine
•
until you are satisfied.
that he has been appointed a member

RIDICULOUS FLUMMERY

s

H

$1485

The 1924 Model Studebaker LightSix closed care are quality cars.

They are built to endure—to give
lasting satisfaction.

Both body and chassis arc pro
duced in Studebaker plants where
painstaking craftsmanship has al
ways been the rule—and the practice.

By manufacturing complete motors,
transmissions, axles, frames, bodies,
tops, castings, forgings, and stamp
ings, parts-makers’ profits arc elim
inated from costs, and one profit only
Is Included In Studebaker prises.

Phone or call tor demonstration,

li

For Baby’s Cough

Lung Healer

ALLEN’S I

LUNG
HEALER

Yes, It’s a Kineo
Pipeless Furnace

household
check-raiser

Mthie

L

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED

A. T. Thurston

Tiie Rockland National Bank

I have also made a 20% reduction on Kineo
Ranges and Heaters.
You can buy an 8-20 Star Kineo Range, with high
shelf for $60.80, delivered anywhere in Maine.

SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE

V. F. STUDLEY
T#

ROCKLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL KINEO PRODUCTION#

278

MAIN

STREET,

ROCKLAND

COFFEE

1

‘Bate Board of Health with headquai
Machias. Mrs. Hadley will remain in t<
a time.
County Agent Wentworth was in tot
day.
Mrs. Louise Bachelder has been coni
her home with a bad cold for two weel
On Wednesday the following officers v
stalled in Seven Tree Orange hv Alma .
of White Oak Orange assisted by Aubym
Bertha Moody and Julia Calderwood:
Nelson Calderwood; O., Charles Burg<
E. A. Lucas; S.. R. M. Carroll; A. S.
Burns; chaplain. Ada Merriam; tr
Walter Ayer; secretary, Alvah Ames;
I-innie Burns; (’., Florence Calderwoi
Sadie Cunningham; F., Nancv Aver; L
Hazel Bums. The installation was f
by a bountiful supper and general good

The Davis Garment shop, corner of
Main and Elm streets, Is now having a
final clean-up on furs, suits, coats,
d-eRRCR and a few fur coats.—adv.

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
Tke Ftmout Shoot Mail* you in aSvirtiled la ill the leidlii miiiziiei. Over
2200 selectloni—send tor eitalofiii.

MAINE MU8IC CO. Rockland. Me.

MEMBER FEDERAL -RESERVE SYSTEM

WANTED
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep eur locond
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture fer your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

V.

F.

STUDLEY

279-285 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

BS-tt

